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J udge J ohn  W. E dmonds.
I t  seems to m e that you are all right for the 

. present. W hen looking over my experiences in  
fife, I find, that although I  labored long and faith
fully intthe. cause o f  Spiritualism, I  never really  
comprehended or understood the full significance 
o f the word Spiritualism. Out of many gross and 
troublesome perplexities, I at last discovered that 
i t  was no trick, but a ' reality, that mediums did 
n ot shape or control the communications, but gave 
w hat they received. Then, after becoming fully 
convinced of the truth, or at least of the power of 
spirits to return and control the human organiza- 
tion, I undertook to place before the people some 

M dea.of what the philosophy was, and what Spirit
ualism co n ta in s.. But, to-day, I find that I know  
nothing scarcely, in  regard to the divine philoso
phy. Give m e tim e and space and I will endeavor 
to  change some of the ideas that are conveyed to 
th e  world, and teach others to understand w hat I 
so little^camprehended myself. In the first place 
m en have learned to look to, or rely upon, indi
viduals; and as I  was of a strong determined na
ture, there are thousands of earth’s inhabitants,

1 w h o  rest their b e lie f upon my experiences. Let 
m e ask those w ho treasure my teachings, to learn 
truth for them selves—to not take everything that 
I  presented to them  for their particular guide and 
faith, for life is full o f revelations. Life as it  rolls 
on, gives individuals experiences, hopes, and as
pirations that are only  characteristic o f each indi
vidual. The spirit oi condemnation that, seem s  
to so strongly im bue the human soul, is not right 
in  itself. No one can judge of the experiences of 
another—no one can understand or know what 
m ight have been th e  forces which operated upon 
th e  individual.' Let us learn by past experiences 
to  know that' a  person organized with a strong 
will-power, and im pulsive nature, cannot act or be 
controlled like an individual who is calm, 
staid, and im pressable; and it is well some
tim es to have thunder and lightning to purify the 

. elem ents, to make the conditions for human in-, 
dividuals to exist. Human life in all its variety  
is  intended, in the end, to produce epochs that will 
bring complete unity among the whole human., 
race. I do not pretend to say that individuals 
w ill changb and lose any of their id en tity ; but I 

. do  mean to say that you will learn yourselves so 
w ell, that you w ill learn to judge one another, and 
i t  will be like a complete chain, each link strong 
w ithin itself, each link a power to do and act. I 
feel strong and independent sim ply for th is rea
son. I am surrounded by old friends who liave.a  
deep interest in all questions that involve the in
terests o f the w hole human family. I ask as a 
particular favor, in  tim e, when opportunity arises, 
to give a few ideas that you may "present to the 
world, which may benefit them very much in  this 
grand and noble work. There have been a great 

_ m any prophecies made, and a great deal said, and 
som e who are earnest in  'th e cause, look , with  
scorn upon anything that does not accord with  

- their ideas o f inspiration, or prophecy. Let me 
say to you, that before ten years roll round, you 
w ill hold communication w ith different planets, 
and it will be intelligent and entirely satisfactory 
to  yourselves. W e are,only just beginning to work 
in  the cause—we are only just beginning: to un- 

' derstand our power. For a tim e spirits did not 
really comprehend the power th ey  possessed— 
th ey  did not understand that they could mould or 
improve the destiny o f th e  human race. But 
w h en  once a spirit becomes imbued with an idea, 
it  works with a w ill—it selects its subjects and 
presents to the world everything that, in the end, 
m ay benefit or improve a state of society that is 
very imperfect in itself. If, however, it was per
fect there would be no labor for spirits to perform. 
I f  there was nothing to be done we Would lose our 
identity.' But each individual possessing certain 

' characteristics must move on, and the-end of our 
great labor is but a short distance in the future. 
N ot to say, we will cease laboring, but, when we 
accomplish one object that will complete the 
unity of the whole human family, when existing  
in stitu tions,w ill be battered down, and all men 
become brothers, then we w ill, have principles to 
argue about and w ill ascend higher on the plane 
o f  spirit life, My tim e is limited, but I feel as 
though I  could not depart without thanking you 
for the work you are doing—I cannot go w ithout 
expressing m y sym pathy w ith old friends. You 
m ay subscribe m e as Judge Edmonds.

E lizabeth  K nig ht ,
J  Bucks County, Penna.)

. Xiie jiop n i m ind used to control my hand to 
w rite poetry, and to convey the tidings to friends 
in  the distance. It looks to me as though I  n ev er1 
understood m y m ission on earth. I was consid
ered eccentric and strange in toy w ays; but I was 
only  a medium, not understanding that there was 
a possibility of spirits returning and controlling a 
human organization—I was looked upon as being 
very queer indeed. I did not come to give a long 
communication, nor to claim that I know more 
than any one e ls e .. I have friends who may per
haps see this communication and recognize me, 
and I shall feel grateful, if. they in some way give 
evidence of the fact. I am not dead nor uncon
scious of an existence. I possess all my peculiar

ities and work for spirits as much to-day, as I  did 
in  thb past, only I am conscious of what I  am  
doing. Y ou may give m y nam e as Elizabeth  
Knight. I lived on a farm in Bucks Co., Pennsyl
vania. I  think I have done that all right. Ques, 
W hat spirit controlled you to w rite poetry as you  
state ? A ns. Lord Byron. There were others, 
but h e in  particular. Perhaps you m ight have  
the opportunity of finding som e of my writings. 
They are still in existence.

B enjam in  W ampode.
(Baden, Germany.)

> A m an is here and would lik e  to give a commu- 
ni'cation, but he is a German and cannot talk 
English, and he wants to reach his friends in Ger
many. H e  says that his nam e is Benjamin Wam- 
pole, and he has a father and mother living,in  a 
place called Baden. H e is a gentleman about 
forty-five years 6f age. H e has not been in  the  
spirit life  long. H e left considerable property, 
that there seems to be some difficulty about, and 
he would like his friends to hunt up some m edi
um there, through whom he could give them in 
formation., There are very few medium s through  
whom business communications can be given cor
rectly. H e is bewildered, or at least is anxious to  
reach hom e, and he cannot g ive a sensible com
munication. But he is an intellectual man. Ques. 
Did h e die in Germany? Ans. Y es. Ques. W ho 
is it speaks for him ? Ans. I  w ill te ilyou , but not 
now.

T homas P a in e .
W hat is  progress ? I w ill endeavor to answer 

that question. We will take you back to the days 
of the Declaration o f Independence, and see w hat 
we can see. W e see a congregation or assembly 

-o f men, w ho after enduring persecution a n d ,u n 
dergoing trials beyond, almost, the pow er of your 
conception, making up their m inds to throw o ff a 
yoke th a t seem s to be w eighing them down into  
the depths o f  degradation. You understand that 
it takes nerve—it takes firmness o f character—it  
takes a spirit imbued with a sense of justice, to  
stand out and make such a proclamation. Then  
I w ill ask you to look at the condition of the  

^American people at that tim e and simply pause. 
Men thought they were free, simply from that 
declaration; but when you w ent into their hom es 
and saw their mode and manner of worship, you 
found that they were nothing but the veriest 
slaves, confining tiiefhselv.es to superstition and  
ignorance, unwilling to make one step in advance 
of w hat their experiences were at the time. So
ciety was, -at that time, more corrupt and con
tained more pride and a spirit o f tyranny, than it 
does to-day. Yet it bad made one Btep in the on
ward march. Accordingly, men, through forco of 
circumstances, began to liberate them selves a 
little, and even the men who founded and made 
this nation what it is to-day, were-looked upon  
with suspicion then, simply because they could 
not accept the creeds, and bow to a book that 
they felt was full of corruption. Let me say to 
y ou, that each worker of that time, feels an in ter
est in  your destiny to-day. U p out of poverty and  
tyranny they began to w a lk . A t first their, pro
gress seem ed slow. They had not the material to 
work w ith, and there was m uch hr’dampen their  
ardor, and many men lived to be old, alm ost d is
appointed in  attaining life’s object. Yet, as years 
rolled on, other men and w om en became discov
erers—the arts and sciences began to develop  
them selves, and, to-day, after years of toil, you  
have made a speed which it is im possible for you  
to realize or the rapidity o f the results of a few  
years o f  labor. Look at your country to-day—at 
your facilities for travel—at your facilities for 
transmitting thought—and at every departm ent 
of the arrangements of society, and these th ings 
seem alm ost complete and as if  there was little  
more to be done. But le t m e say that you have  
only commenced. Your stride is increasing—your 
power o f  locomotion is vastly greater than it  was 
fifty years a go ; and to the last nfty years you owe 
almost every thing you possess at the present tim e. 
Prior to that time the world groped in the dark. 
W e are moving and commanding instrum entali
ties, w ith  which you w ill be enabled to move w ith  
greater rapidity; and, with a sense of justice in  
your souls, the conditions o f  society and individ
uals w ill be changed. To-day, y o u , look upon 
some people as being com m on—unable to drink  
from the fountain o f k n ow ledge,/ou t in a few  

ears you will acquire know ledge sufficient to  
now how  to impart good gifts to all hum anity. 

Men are not to be blamed for being born ignorant 
and untruthful—they are not to be blamed for the  
conditions that surround them —and it is w ith  
sorrow that we look upon the condition o f the  
world. And yet, th e  time; is coming when you  
will rejoice that you live in  a period fraught w ith  
such deep interests to hum anity. Your lives are 
m oving on—you are gaining strength—and let m e 
ask you to work with the same earnestness of  
purpose in the future as in  the pastTUhtil success 
will - be felt. You have in your columns an ad
dress delivered by me through another organiza
tion, and you may judge o f my power to control 
and lead the human mihd, w hen m illions o f hu- 
mun beings have grown up to what I presented  
in the past.

[W hen the above communication was g iven, 
the medium Mrs. F., knew  nothing whatever 
about the address delivered through Mrs. A m elia  
Colby at Neshaminy Falls Grove, and which Was 
then print in our last w eek’s number.—E d .]

JosEPn B arakstretciier .
(Tohickon, Bucks Co., Pa.)

W ell, how  do you do? I  want to put m y name 
in  that paper. Just put it down Joseph Barak- 
stretcher. Ques. W here were you from ? Ans. I 
come from Tohickon, about forty miles from here, 
in  Bucks Co., I never knew this medium an d sh,e 
never knew  ine there, They are all coming. Ques. 
Have you any friends that you want th e  paper1 
sent to? Ans. I don’t know. Maybe som e one 
will get it  there and see my name in it. There are 
not mahy o f these kind of folks (Spiritualists) 
there.

E lla K u n e ,
[N ashville, Tenn.)

May I talk a little bit ? [Certainly.] I don’t 
know w hether there is anybody who will knowme"  
or not, for I guess all my folks are in the spirit 
world. I died in Nashville, Tenn. I had a fever 
when I was about ten years o ld .. I wanted to- 
come so that I could get strong. You may just 
put my name dqwn. Maybe somebody w ill see 
it. Ella K line. Ques.—W hat was your father’s 
n am e? A n s —H iram .. This is a nice place, isn’t 
it ? [ Y’(j8; is it not nice to get back here?] Yes, 
I feel better. Q ues—Had you brothers and sis
ters? A n s —Yes. (You will help them all along. 
Your coming here to-day will be good for you all. 
W e are very glad you came, Ella.] I would like 
to tell you a little how they do here. I thought 
when people died they went to heaven. I find 
that I have got to learn lessons and do just as I 
used to do, and I  have so many folks to help  me. 
They said this was another lesson I had to learn. 
[Y es, th is was a very important lesson, too.] I 
like you; you  speak good to a body, and seem to 
want them  to get along.

M artha W alton, - i . ■ 
(Detroit, Mich.)

I was a Spiritualist before I departed, or rather 
before I  left my body and took on other condi
tions. I always felt that if  I had an opportunity, 
I  would return and give some one the benefit o f 
my experiences. I did not find that being a Spir
itualist made any difference; but I find th at.ev 
ery, act o f my life was either treasured up for 
or against me. Very many people get into an un
happy and desponding condition, and expect, 
when .they die, they will have worse experiences 
than other people. That is, though they have 
never done any particular goocQor harm, they feel 
afraid that the future holds something bad for 
them. I will say to such persons that their phys
ical organizations are deranged. It is not a nat
ural'condition of the spirit, for after the spirit is 
free, if  truly conscious of its labor, morally it 
makes no difference; it is happy ami there is 
nothing to hold it down and cause it grief; but 
so many people expect to suffer dire misery, if  
they do not feel they have done a great deal of 
good. You may say that I am o f Detroit, Mich., 
and my name is Martha Walton. W e want people 
to read our communications, and it w ill draw them 
to think o f  some one who was acquainted with  
us, and it will he the means of making more 
acquainted with the subject o f Spiritualism. It is 
a little like the news from E g y p t; one gets it and 
another has to see it, and after aw hile it gets 
where it will do the most good. Q ues^rllave  
you reference to-the recent new s from Egypt? 
Ans.—You will hear new s from other places,.and- 

, not only from Egypt, for there is a great commotion, 
and I know  there are many spirits very anxious 
about it;  but the result w ill be favorable to the 
independence, or at least the liberation of the 
human mind. There lire some persons who want 
to hold power all over the world,, who will be 
very much disappointed in their expectations. 
That is a matter of general knowledge among 
spirits.

An  Unknown P irate .
I would like to know whether I would bo per

mitted to try to give a communication in the 
paper, because it seems' to me there are a great 
many gobd people come in' here and talk a good 
bit, and I would like to have that privilege also, 
I will tell you, to begin with, I don’t know that I 
will give my name, but I will tell you w hat my 
business was, I used to be called apirato, and peo
ple hunted for me high and low, expecting to take 
me dead or alive, or at least there was a price offered 
for my h ea d ; and I want to say that some of the 
treasures that were hidden, and for which so 
many persons have been .searching, w ill be dis
covered before many months. But I w ont advise 
any one to go and spend days and w eeks search
ing after treasures, when they a r e ‘so easily ob
tained. I f  you get hold o f the right instrument, 
and touch the mainspring, it is  not so laborious; 
but to know where they, are is what is troubling 
the world now, And I w ill say to you, Captain, I 
am going to give you some of the gems hid away 
by my band. [Should you do so ,1  promise you  
they shall be used to advance Spiritualism.] I 
knew that, or I would not have made you so lib
eral an offer. I tell you I have got a nice little  
schooner [alluding to Mrs. F., the m edium ], and 
you do not know half the capacity of it. I would 
like to come in my own garb, but I tell you .I like  
the schooner first rute, and it is not only mine, 
but it carries some valuable freight some times. 
Now, Captain, may I tell you first what I think  
about Spiritualism ? [Yes; we would lik e to know  
it,] I .think it just about as good as anything, 
Captain. I don’t see how you could get anything

b etter ; but I  tell you, when yon come on th is  
side, you cannot get out until sympathy is  close  
to you. They may talk about the orthodox h ell 
just as much as they please, I  think I  w ould  
rather enjoy being roasted, than to go thorough 
what I  have. Don’t you think I  have gotten out 
pretty bright? I tell you the jew els were h idden  
for a purpose after all. A nd another thing, a  great 
many of them did not belong to the people that 
had them . It did not seem a crim e to take th em , 
so that I don’t consider I am the only s inner after 
all. You are done fighting in terfer in g  spirits—  
this schooner [m eahing the medium] never car
ries any but those w ho will do good. I w ant to te ll 
vou, Captain, you have bold enem ies w ho w ould  
have taken your life, but they could not do it. 
Y ou 'are  going to liv e  until you die naturally. 
You will throw that body off after some years. I  
tell you, this is w hat I have been wanting, for 
some time, and I  could not get a chance. Ques.— 
How did you find about this arrangem ent for 
spirits to comm unicate? Ans.—W e h a v e  been  
working for it for years. Did you think it  was a new  
thing? I just tell you, we have got things so pre-; 
pared that I don’t think it is possible to lead th is  
schooner [the m edium ] into deep waters or into  
places of d istress; but I tell you what it is, she' 
will take a good many people out o f distress. I  tell 
you I don’t feel like wanting to get away, but the  
Captain [the guide in control] Bays I must. 
Q ues—Are there objections to your giving your 
name? A n s—Yes. I te ilyou  what it  is, w e have  
got to work—haVe got to have ways and m eans. 
I f  I give my name, there are a great many enthu
siastic people who would think they know  w here  
the treasures are, and would perhaps lose their  
lives by searching for what they would never get, 
until we are ready to reveal it.

E lizabeth  P lummer,
(A Member of the Disciples’ Church).

I used to work in  the church. I  had a great in 
fluence among m y people on account o f  m y re
ligious belief. I tried to bo a Christian, or w hat I  
understood as a Cristian, and I  don’t Bee now  that 
I have anything to regret in my life, only that I  
misunderstood some things, and one o f  them  w as  
in  having faith in  Christ. I  looked upon th a t  
power us being able to save me when I left th e  
body, and I was fearfully disappointed w hen  I  
found that I had no sustaining power after m y  
spirit wus free, except the friends who h ad  gone  
on before me. Y et, I  was one o f the k ind  that 
always' made the best of everything, and as soon  
as 1 learned that I had to rely upon m yself, I  
began to make very rapid strides, (that is what 1 
called rapid). I was not to blame for m y  be
lief—I was not to blame for anything I did—1 w as 
always conscientious and did the best I k n e w ; 
and I could not do anything more. But there are 
many people who would look upon a coinimuuca- 
Lion from mo as a word from heaven; and I  
would aBk you to put my name, Elizabeth P lum 
mer. I worked in  the Christian Church, 
which by many judges, and socioties was looked  
upon as not being any better than many o f th e  
in lidel societies. Q u es—H ave you controlled th is  
medium before? A n s —O ccasionally,but not to  
give communications. There was ly-fblative o f  
mino gave one. George Plummer, w ho w as al
ways known as E lder Plummer. lI e  w a s « M io f  
the first workers in  our Boeiety.

A d a  W il m k r ,

(Chicago, Illinois).
A great many peoplo w ant to k n o w  o f  „what 

good Spiritualism is ;  or w hether it  is  n ot th e  
cause of a gr,eat deal o f unhappiness. W h en  th e  
spirit goes into spirit life, if  it has the power to se e  
the conditions of the friends it  leaves b eh ind ,'th e  
general conclusion is, that if  it  sees a friend in  d is
tress or suffering, that it will produce a ip W tJ  so  
great that it would not have any desire for ex ist
ence. But let mo say that; after the spirit leaves  
the physical form, if  it possesses any in telligence  

-wliutever, it learns thut every circum stance in  
life has its uses and its benefits, and it may see its  
friends suffer, and be deprived of alm ost every  
earthly comfort. Seeing.the result o f th is eondi- 
tion, they naturally look forward to the tim e w hen  
their friendB will reap the benefit o f their trials and  
sufferings; and spirits of a kind, sym pathetic and  
benevolent naturo, always hover near the parties, 
to make the conditions around them  as pleasant 
as possible; There are m illions of m in istering  
spirits over the world trying to elevate and m ake  
the human family better now. The physical form  
has so many changes, and there is so m uch suffer
ing, that it seems as though the time w ould  n ever  
come when hum anity could be free from physical 
pain ; but le t me say to you, that every sympa
thetic soul is now working to make m en and  
wom en understand how to place in  th em selves  
new  life, to avoid all the misery that they, no,w 
seem  to have to endure. It is best as it  is, b e
cause you gain such great knowledge—that is, 
knowledge that you so fully appreciate—that i t  
you had never had this experience, you  never  
could have learned or known what life really was. 
Now, some say that w e are unkind to our m edi
ums—that we subject them to many severe trials 
and m isfortunes; but .1 would say to you, that un
less they have individual experiences, aud go  
through all that life contains, we cannot use them  
to do the good that they will do. W e cannot ubo 

"them to reach every agonized heart, and lift u p  
every weary soul, unless they come in to  full ac
cord with every condition of human life. W e.do  
not desire to see misery—we do not w ant to MO
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any one subjected to poverty and distress— 
we do not wish to see high ambitious spirits 
cru sh ed ; and y et there is a use in all these things. 
It is to work out Ihe redemption of the .human 
family and I know that you, like myself, would 
be w illing to endure’all th is,-if you knew that, in 
the end, m illions would escape just such experien-, 
Ces through yourself having had to undergo them. 
Life is indeed beautiful—it is som ething so grand, 
and the feeblest of intellects have so varied a field 
to work in, th at'little  by little  they  will drop the 
unpleasant and tak e^ n  the grateful o f life. Life 
seem s dark and sometimes weary, but it is a 
blessing to exist. It is som ething so sublim e—so 
grand, that I  cannot find language to convey to you 
the experiences of a spirit who has had such sad 
earthly experiences and learned life’s lesson well. 
I t  seem s that when the spirit is free from the 
body, it revels in  one continuous scene o f light. 
All that is beautiful—all that is  grand in  nature, 
stands before the eye, and you seem  to drink in 
inspiration and .joy from every waving breeze. 
I t  is, indeed, a pleasure to live, and it is a greater 
one to d ie, or what is called dying. Give m e but 
one atom of life, so that I  may possess spiritual
ity, and I  will be satisfied. As it  is, I have ex-

Eriences aijd joys that you in  your tim e will 
ve. I t  is not that I am trying to lure your 
minds from the duties o f l i f e ; it  is a fact that you 

w ill soon learn, that life is a pleasure indeed. You  
may give my nam e Ada W ilmer. Ques.—Of 
w hat place? A n s.—I  lived in  Chicago.

held. You are doing a great work now, and you 
may expect the circulation of your paper to in 
crease and keep on until you have so much to do 
that you will not know M a t  to do, and that is 
what I want you to have. I was called Harmon 
Brown w hile !  lived on earth. Ques, W here did 
you live Mr. Brown? Ans. A lm ost any place 
where I could find a place to live. I  lived at 
Augusta, Maine.

B enjam in  B abe.
( Kansas City, Missouri.)

My name is  Benjamin Barr. I  lived in  Kansas 
City and died o f pneumonia, or that was the cause 
of the change. I  was travelling round. I  was a 
shoemaker by trade and had no relatives or 
friends that I  wish to address, but feel that I would 
like to contribute a little  to the in terest of the  
paper. Ques. H ave you been in spirit life long? 
Ans. Not very long. I  find it don’tvm ake any  
difference whether you are a Shoemaker or a 
preacher. W hen-you get to the spirit world you 
are no more respected than anybody else. I am 
very glad though, that th is is just as it is. I used 
to think, i f  I  had the making of the world and 
the people in  it, I would make it all over differ
ent, but I  am very well satisfied now with the 
way things are. I th ink that some of my com
rades will get this paper. I  cannot tell you now  
the locality they  are in, because they change 
around very much. I f  I  am recognized you will 
hear o f it.

......Samuel A llen .

• : . (Bucks County, Penna.)
• . H ow  does thee do ? I control this medium to 
say through the channel o f thy  paper, that I  had 
heard o f Spiritualism very often, and had many 
friends w ho Were Spiritualists; but I did not feel 
to have any sym pathy with anything of the. kind. 
I  belonged to a mefetmg, and I  preached occasion
a l ly - f e l t  moved to sfieak to m y friends, and I do 
not wish, really, to change my course in Spiritual 
developm ent. I t  was a good b e lie f and I feel as if  
I  would like to retain i t ; and I  don’t really know 
why, I  come here., But it seem s I had hold o f  the 
m edium before I knew what I  was doing. I  think  
the principles, o f the Quaker Society, are good 
enough for anybody to live by. ‘ It don’t make 
any difference what they are, or where they came 
from. I have a brother who used to talk to me, 
and try to make m e believe in Spiritualism, or to 
investigate it, and Iduppose I  got in  here on his 
account; that is to give him an idea of this life. I 
would like him to turn his attention more' to the- 
m eeting and not so m uch.to Spiritualism. I t  
would suit me better; and also the members of 
his family. There are a great m any people whom  
I  would like to have take an interest in  the meet
ing. It is  going down. A great many people are 
getting to be Spiritualists. I would rather have 
them attend the meeting, Put m y name down as 
Samuel Allen. My brother’s name is  Charles Allen  
o f  Bucks County.

R alph  W aldo E meueon. ,

I a m  travelling in  unexplored fields, and I see 
the wonders of heaven revealed to me, through 
every passing breeze, and the scene changes as 
the moments roll on-. Down a natural, cause
way there seem to_be immortal souls gliding one 
after another, making their centre in th is room. 
They seem  to be endowed with a spirit of'deter- 
ininatiou making their forces as they  come. 'The 
scene grows grander and brighter when we see a 
little child guided by a sublime old patriarch, who 
revels in the beauty that surrounds it, but natural
ly  it seeks material forces. You look and wonder 
sometimes why such poor little infant faces should  
be called to' the land of spirit. Did you understand 
their m ission and know the power for good they  
had, you would cease your wondering, and say 
"‘Nature’s mysteries are revealed to me.” Into 
spirit life comes many a hardened soul, and stern 
lips can never reach such a condition ; but the in 
fant prattle and innocent mind can unlock the 
chambers of the hardest heart. A h! death has 
vanished from the world, and there is a sim ple 
thing called change, that all men look forward 
to. , There is no death, but a revelation of what 
life really means. Through all ages, from the new  

•born infant to the aged man, each one has been 
anxious, to contribute a thought that may guide 
•on the way some sorrowing soul. W e have just 
‘commenced a work of such vast importance, that 
i f  we were to e x p la in  it to you, you would almost 
sin k  with fright. But wait and see what are the 
revelations thatcom e from millions of souls, and not 
only  your own souls, will be refreshed but the souls 
o f  the hungering starving multitudes as well. O h! 
life;, that gem so pure—divine—that m en and
women possesss—that gem w hich brings thengs 

a l l :world in  action and unlocks the doors to all m ys
teries. I have not complete control o f  the instru
m ent I s e e ; but, o h ! give me opportunity and I  
w ill address yoii again. Put my name down as 
Emerson.

v  . H armon B rown.

:- ■■:•-• (Augusta, Maine,)
There is at this tim e quite an excitem ent among 

-religious societies in  regard to the progress Spirit- 
•’u a lism is m aking; or at least in  regard to in d e
pendent thought; and they are devising in their 
ow n m inds a  way to overcome th is difficulty. 

•They expect to have God in the Constitution, to 
■makeall men bow to certain rules and regula

t i o n s .  Now, it  is  impossible for people to do 
■different from what they do, and if  a person can- 
■not believe in theology, it is impossible for them  
to do it. And in heaven’s n am e! are you going 

‘to  compel men and women to believe in what 
they don’t?  If that is morality it is  a k ind of 

-morality that I  w antnothing to do with. I  want 
m en and women to come ana reason together, and 

•let each one have the opportunity to be thepi- 
' selves, and it  matters not w hether they are or are 
not in error. If they are in error, th ey  will soon  
‘grow out o f it, and become liberal and free. Com
pulsory religion is no religion at a ll; it is only  

‘ holding people in a position that it is very un
pleasant to be in. For my part. I  want people to 
be free. N one of your hypocrisy for me; Society 

•is  too full o f  it  and I cannot see w hy people can
n o t have independence enough to come out End 
say  and be w hat they are. I am out o fp a tien ce . 
Y ou go into a church, and it is sister this and 
brother that; and if  you gre not you may go out. 
Y ou have no right to think only just so. I a m  
very glad that you put down that old Quaker’s 

■ (Samuel A llen’s) communication, for it w ill, do a 
great deal o f  good. It will show people how they  
are held and how they want every body else to be

G en era l  F rancis M arion .
I  w ish to speak in  regard to ipaterialization. 

'I t  seems that the progressive world has taken 
issue on th is subject, and some feel it an outrage 
that it is possible, or that any one should assume 
it is possible, for spirits to take up elem ents and 
for m a material body of them . The more sensible 
of the two parties that have investigated almost 
every subject, have come to the'conclusion that 
there is a great deal in  nature that they have not 
understood; and they know that they have seen 
materialized forms and recognized them . They 
are satisfied that m aterialization is a fact" and it is 
well that- a few earnest workers are willing to 
move on in  the march o f science. Some would 
say that it  is not necessary, as we have such great 
facilities of hearing from spirits through human 
organizations that we know all we want to know 
about Spiritualism. It does not make a particle 
of difference whether people know as much as 
they want to or not. I th ink  they will have more 
knowledge crowded upon th e m ; and it is not 
worth while, in  this city and age, for people to 
set up their opinions, and want to hold the world 
in subjection to them ; because people have be
come liberated from one another and begun to 
learn to exercise their own minds and judgments; 
and-when they see and understand that there is a 
possibility for spirits to gather up out o f the frag
ments o f matter a material form, they w ill want to 
see and kno w more about i t. They kno w that this is 
not the only object that spirits have. Now, let 
me say to you that within five years from the pres
ent time, spirits will walk with you on this beau
tiful earth, and demonstrate, to you the wisdom  
that they taught while they occupied the physical 
form; and the good that will result from this 

■ condition w ill be, that there w ill be no wrongs 
committed. I  will illustrate this in this way. W e 
will take, for instance, a man who has a large 
family o f children, and who possesses unbounded  
wealth. Some members o f his family may pre
judice his mind against others, and he, in  his fee
bleness, in administering justice, ready leaves out 
the worthy objects in h is will, and causes them  
and him self untold suffering after lie departs. 
Now, w hen spirits possess the power to talk, and 
walk and m ingle with you, if  they find they have 
committed an error, they will rectify their m is
takes and be just in every particular. The sel
fishness of man will decrease instead of increase. 
Men will have to learn the lesson that they can
not more than live, and if  their wants are supplied  
through a legitim ate channel, there is no necessity 
for anything m ore; and the hoarded wealth will 
all be appropriated, and there will then be that 
condition, or at least that prophecy will be ful
filled ( i t  is within the lids of an old hook  
that I do not reverence), although it was the rev
elation of a spirit controlling a mind. Then  
you w ill have a heaven upon earth; when there 
will be no doubt about your condition. You will 
not go to bed to-night feeling that to-morrow will 
not bring the necessaries o f l ife ; there will be a 
perfect system , and the restraint that now holds 
back the human m ind w ill disappear; and instead  
of growing old and haggard ana worn, you will 
move on until you cease to use your organization, 
and you w ill scarcely know that it has disap
peared. T he physical form will not go through; 
suffering and  distress, but your, spirit will walk 
out without any more change to you than opening 
that , door and going into the other room. This 
may look to you like a bold and rash proph
ecy, and one that ,is hardly possible o f ful
filment, but recollect that every word I utter 
is the truth and nothing but the truth, and you 
will live to see it. Ques.—W ho is the friend?  
Ans.—General Marion. ‘ .

Our Position Criticised by a Valued Friend.

quently and grandly expressed than It Is In Lois’s 
good letter you criticise so severely.

W hile you repel L ois for her following of Wood- 
hull in  her advocacy of Liberty and Freedom in  
their spiritual significance, you speak with becom
ing forbearance o f Mr. Jones, whose life was a for
feit by an enraged husband, who thought he had 
criminal relations w ith  h is wife, whether true or 
not.

L ike yourself, I  heard Mrs. Woodhull lecture— 
and lik e yourself, “w as-m uch impressed w ith the 
truth of what sh e said f  and I  am surprised to 
hear you intim ate that because “it could not be 
understood by th e  average public mind,” would be 
a reason for condem ning it. No—no, friend Rob
erts, let th e 'tru th  come, “though the heavens 
fall,” yet we know  very  w ell that the more we 
have of the truth, the less liable the heavens are 
to  fall. I  can very  well understand how  Mr. 
Jones or even Mr. B eecher would like to throttle 
Mrs. Woouhull in or out of their devotion to any
thing, whether Spiritualism or their own self-con
ceit, having “no m ind” and but “little m atter,” 
w ho was hurt outside o f them selves. It Mr. Jones 
choose to act out what he considered practical 
“W oodhullisin,” and denounce it theoretically, it 
seem s to me his advocacy of Spiritualism, or any
thing else, would b e but little—separating the 
right to love freely every one—in my mind, is a 
very different th ing from the grossly repugnant 
idea o f letchery and lustful feeling, that so easily  
overcomes the m ind and feelings of the libertine, 
and so I understand Mrs, W oodhull puts i t ; and 
so Lois Waisbrooker explains it. Lust is the same 
m ean monster, w hether in  or'out of wedlock.

I  hope you w ill not shut the gates so hard 
against “Lois,” but open them wide and pay her 
well for writing these good thoughts, for they are 
only claims for that freedom arid liberty that are 
claim ed in nearly every column, and surely every  
page of M ind and M atter , for we like to hear her 
talk and are b en efited  by what she writes. Fear
ing you may overlook it, I will send her a press 
copy of this hasty letter, so that she may see what 
one o f your “Dear Readers” th inks of what she 
has written, and trust it may encourage her to 
w rite more. I rem ain your well-wishing friend.

J oseph K insey .

[ I f  we had no other reason for refusing to allow  
th is “social freedom” tem pest to continue to rage 
in  these columns, th e  im possibility of making 
ourself understood by these, one idea advocates of 
social reform, that one reason would be more than  
sufficient. But in  addition to that-, we have the 
still stronger reason for such refusal, that they, 
one and all, seem incapable of making any one 
else  understand w hat they them selves mean. W e 
th ink  this is sufficiently evident when we see that 
they find it necessary to say so much in order to 
am ount to so little that is intelligible or practical’. 
W e know that we. are not understood by either 
Mrs. W aisbrooker, Mr. K insey or Col. Blood, and 
feel that we are not lik e ly  to be. W e would sug
gest to these friends, the very proper idea o f re
viv ing  W oodhull and Claflin’s W eekly, and then  
all w ho want to revel in  “social freedom” litera
ture, can do it to their hearts’ content. Do we ask 
too m uch 'of these “Dear Readers” when we beg 
them  to give us a rest ? W e have much to do 
that we feel important, and have no more space 
than is necessary for that purpose. Those who 
think they have som ething more important to do, 
will have to seek som e other avenue for its accom
plishm ent. We do not fancy any phase of “social 
freedom” that has been  thus far put in practice, 
and we question very m uch whether there are any  
other unapplied phases of it that we would fancy 
any more In our v iew , men and women who 
unite in conjugal relations, owe it to themselves, 
their offspring and society, to live  contentedly and 
willingly together, if  possible, and if  not,'to agree 
upon such terms o f  separation as w ill be the least 
detrimental to them selves, their children, orsocie- 
ty. Where they can or w ill take neither of these 
lines of action, we are in  favor o f prescribing and  
enforcing just and equitable measures to secure 
these ends. Not y et has the tim e come V hen  we 
can dispense with th e  protection of law in the  
matter of social relations.—E d .]

[8peola11y Ropoitcd for Mind and Matter,]
Neshamlny Falls Grove Gamp Meeting.

C in cin n a ti,.July 28,1882, 
Editor of Mind -and M ailer: '

In your last letter you asked m e to freely criti
cise whatever I might find needing it in your valued  
paper, from my stand point.

I had no idea then that I  should have occasion 
to differ, at any tim e, so widely as I must, w ith  
your criticism o f Lois W aisbrooker’s letter of July  
1st, in your last issue.
o I f  I may assume to be a “Dear Reader,” I will 

answer that I  do not think Mrs. W. has wasted 
any tim e in  the clear cut' sentences in that com
munication. In  the first part she has paid a noble 
tribute to Mrs. Reynolds’ character as a woman 
and a medium, and fairly and beautifully squelched  
the lordly self-conceited Coleman, in a few words 
which you have overlooked, in seem ing eager 
haste, to denounce in the language of the street, what 
you term "W oodhullism,” in which it seems to me 
you have not comprehended “Lois’s ” position nor 
stated it clearly or fairly. Her plea for the “Fa
bled Devil" m akes her statem ent and meaning 
clear, and to my thinking, a grand plea for the 
evihm inded and sinful people o f earth or heaven. 
Experience in evil-doing should reveal to the sin
ner, the error of such a life, and if  turned into a 
better course, should have th e  help and sympathy 
of good people, to get, or stay, in the better way ; 
and I must say I never saw the truth more elo-

On Sunday last I  took a run up to Nesham iny  
Falls Grove-tosee what was going on. The day was 
warm and it was very dry and dusty—the fields 
in view from the railroad looking as though they  
had been baked; the Cattle seeming to have hard 
work to find enough to eat in fields that ordinarily 
would have been covered with verdure. In  one 
field a solitary donkey stood in the center, swing
ing a ponderous tail to keep the flies in motion, 
w hile he sadly contemplated the forlorn ass-pect 
surrounding him. Arriving at .camp, I found a  
large crowd there, which, augmented by ‘the arri
val of the well-filled trains from this city #nd  
Trenton, made a respectable gathering o f  several 
thousand people. I had not the pleasure of hear
ing the morning discourse, by Mrs. Shepard Lil
lie, but listened attentively to the afternoon lec
ture, by J. W. Fletcher, o f Boston, who confined 
his remarks to those in attendance who were not 
Spiritualists. H e classed Spiritualism un/ler dif
ferent heads, and taking the Bible as authority for 
the correctness of his b elief in Spiritualism, ex 
plained to them , from their own stand point, why  
he believed in Spiritualism. . If these things were 
believed by them because they were recorded in 
the B ible as happening several thousand years ago, 
without any living person-seeing or knowing any
thing about them, why not be'ieve the same things 
now, w hen living-people, by thousands, could'testi
fy to th em ?. The applause which occasionally 
greeted-the speaker, testified to the squareness- 
with which he hit the various nails on the head. 
After the lec ure he gave several fine tests from 
the rostrum, which is a very interesting feature o f  
the lectures of Mr. Fletcher. The tests were all 
publicly recognized. Mrs. Susie W illis Fletcher 
Mrs. L illie and many prominent mediums and 
workers in the cause were upon the rostrum dur
ing the exercises. The music and singing were 
attractive and pleasant accessions to the occasion.
I had but a short tim e after the lecture, as I  re
turned to the city in the 6.15 express, but I saw 
many pleasant familiar faces, and all looked as if  
they were happy. The tastily-arranged quarters 
presented a thriving.and pleasant appearance, and 
from what I could learn, I judged the inquirers af
ter truth kept the mediums present, pretty busy. ’ 
Take it all in  all, it was. a pleasan trip, and 
a delightful change from the hot and sultry city, 
and as I took  my departure, I almost envied those 
-who were perm itted  to remain. ’ A isbott.

Wicket’s Island Home;
E ast W akeham , Mass.

The Second Anniversary of the establishm ent 
of th is Home as a spiritual, educational and health  
restoring institution, w ill take place on the 15th 
of August. Meetings will continue through the  
week. The subject for discussion on that day 
w ill be upon “The reformation of the world 
through a more enlightened motherhood.”

As God in His d ivin e wisdom has ordained that 
the immortal spirit m ust pass through the earthly  
or physical life ; that th e  mother is to" the child  
what the earth is to the plant; and that her physi
cal and mental condition during gestation and 
lactation‘must be m ore or less stlrongly impressed 
upon her ch ild ; that th e  foundations for good or 
ill, are laid in  early l i f e ; th^at as the preparation 
o f th e  earth, and th e  young plant in early spring 
tim e will give a more or less abundant har
vest; so also must the training and development 
of the young children give to the world better 
m en and women in  the future. And, as the earth  
life is  the primary school o f existence, reason 
would teach that th e  conditions o f  that other life  
towards which all hum anity is rapidly hastening, 
w ill be elevated to a h igher or, depressed to a 
lower degree by the conditions which we come 
into, and are surrounded by, w hile in  earth life.. 

And as men have, by practical knowledge and 
experim ent,.dem onstrated to what perfection the  
vegetable and anim al world can be brought by 
mutual interchange o f y iew s and experiences, let 
the.w om en feel the importance of gaining all the  
information that is possible, concerning the grand 
laws governing m aternity, for

l,Thc hand that rooks the cradle,
Is the hand that rocks the world."

Thecars leave Old Colony Depot in Boston for Onset 
Station, whence carriages take passengers to the  
wharf, where a sm all steamer takes them to the  
Island. Excursion tickets for Onset can be had 
at greatly reduced rates, at nearly all stations. 
Terms for room and board will be $1.50 per day, 

‘ or $7.00 per week. ••

The Wonderful Musical Medium.
Boulder , July 22,1882.

Mr. Je3se Sheppard, the world renowned musi
cal medium, has been spending the latter part of 
the last week in our city. H e has been giving se- w 
ances at the residence of our well-known towns
man, Mr. A. J, Mackey. T he correspondent of 
The Republican was among the fortunate ones to 
receive an invitation. That the musical recita
tions, vocal and instrumental, were grand, would 
convey little idea to your many readers. No pen 
or tongue could describe the great musical combi
nation which held the audience in enchantment 
for more than two hours. A t the solicitation of 
friends, Mr. Sheppard h a s !consented to g iv e n  
grand musical and .vocal concert at U n ion  Hall, 
Monday evening. A  crowded house w ill greet this 
greatest o f musical prodigies. Mr. Sheppard does 
not pretend to be a musician, and can only plajr 
and sing when the power has taken full control df . 
him .— The Daily Republican.

J esse S h eppa r d , the world-renowned vocalist 
and pianist, gave an entertainm ent at City Hall on 
last Sunday night, We had heard much of Mr, 
Sheppard’s singing and playing but we were 
wholy unprepared for the grand entertainm ent of 
last Sunday night. W ithout doubt, Mr. Sheppard 
is one of the greatest musicians in the world. His 
playing is wholy inspirational, and one is instinct
ively drawn to the conclusion that he is the me
dium of some extraneous power. Mr. Sheppard 
is as modest as h e  is talented, and makes friends 
wherever lie goes. H e w ill, be in Denver this 
week .— The Leadville Press. •

A New Proposition to Subscribers for “ Mind and 
Matter.’ ’

All persona subscribing for M ind  and M atter 
for six  m onths or more will be entitled to one of 
the following propositions, v iz ,: I will inform them  
whether they are obsessed qp not, in most cases, 
who by, g iving name and.description o f the spirit 
or spirits, whether they are embodied or disembod
ied, and the cure and prevention of the s a m e ; or, 
will describe their spiritual condition, telling  
them what phase o f  mediuinship they possess, if 
any, and the best manner to pursue for develop
m ent; or will forward one “ M agneticTreatment'' 
for the speedy relief and cure of d isea se ; or, will 
give you a brief delineation of character; or, an
swer three questions pertaining to business. Any 
person,accepting either proposition is required to 
forward a lock of hair, age, sex , own handwriting, 
and.a note from M ind  and M atter, entitling them  
to the same, and three three-cent stamps.

Dr. J. B onney, Controlling Spirit.
Address all letters to Dr. B. F. Brown, 713 Saa- 

som Street, Philadelphia; (M ind  and M atter,)- ■

Spirit Remedies.
„ P ortage C ity, Wis., April 12,1882. 

Editor Mind and Matter .-
D ear F r ie n d :— My spirit guides have g ive*  

me two recipes for the cure o f kidney complaint* 
and catarrh j which I will send to any address for 
seventy-five cents and two 3-cent stamp. Als®, 
any one who will subscribe through me for M ih»  
and M atter for one year, I w ill send them free.

Yours truly, F rank T. R ipl e y ,
Horicon, W is.

Minji and Matter Free List Fund.
This fund was started by the request o f  many of 

our subscribers, that many deserving poor people 
who were not able to pay for M ind  and M atter,  
might have the paper sent to them  free of cost  
The following contributions have been made since  
our last rep ort:

Previously acknowledged, $137 48 
. A Friend, San Francisco, Cal., 8 00 
A Friend, Philadelphia, P a , 1 9 0 .......



(A V G U S T  6 , Mi & 80,] . .

I »  I t  G e r m a n e  t o  8 p l r l t u a l l i m  ?

MiHtor of Mind and M atter:
I  have noticed several articles In your paper 

recently, in  which," both editorially and Other
w ise, Woodhullism was called in question pretty 
severely. T he inference that such articles leave- 
w ith  the general reader is, that the ism was any
thing but w hat it ought to be. I am not going to 
w rite in  defence of it  as an individual-ism ; but I 
do wish to say that,- knowing as well, perhap^  
w hat so called Woodhullism was, as any ladv in  
th e  world, I  cannot allow the principles involved  
to be characterized as they are, without at least 

.attem pting to correct the errors into which  
writers fail, respecting them .
_ I  am aware that Mrs. W oodhull took a bold po

sition on the social question, and made its agita
tion a particular part o f her work. Others had 
enunciated the doctrine of Free L o v e; but no one 
before her had taken his reputation, his life, h is all, 
in  his hands and gone out to fight for liberty for the 
affections. Others had attacked the evils in mar
riage, in the abstract; but no one before her had 
raised the standard of rebellion against it, as the 
shield o f those evils in the concrete. Others had 
said that' physical, mental and moral diseases were 
hered itary; but none before her had attempted  
to make the legal bond largely responsible for 
their transmission. I t  is not, therefore, to be 
wondered at, that the m ovem ent came to be called 
W oodhullism . But now, s in c e ' Mrs. W oodhull 
has recanted, as she has a right to do, the doc
trines involved cannot consistently bear her 
name. T hey must now be simply Social Freedom, 
which reduced to its 'last analysis, means the  
■right o f  thef individual to change his love, the 
same as he changes in  other respects that, like  
love, are not the subject o f volition; and this 
right is just as important as it was before Mrs. 
W oodhull repented of it. I say im portant! Is it 
not so? In  what is there so much of weal or 
woe involved as in  the relations of the sexes, 
through which the race is perpetuated on the 
earth ? T he race is made up of individuals. Since 
the quality of each individual is determined  
wholly by the character and relations that exist 
in  his progenitors, bo does the general status of 
the race depend upon the general Bocial customs. 
It is. h ighly important, therefore, that these cus
toms be right—that they be such as will develop 
the greatest possible good of which the race is ca
pable. A nything that tends to elevate the general 
standard o f the children born, is right, let it be 
considered ever so enormous. Everything that 
tends to deteriorate th is standard, is wrong, let it 
be held to be as sacred as it may. Everybody  
who sees any relations between the m ental and 
moral health and beauty of the seen and unseen 
worlds, ought to become, and if  he be honest, will 
become an ardent advocate of changes in  all social 
customs that have any unfavorable bearing upon 
those qualities.

Now, there are only two conditions in  the so
cial status. One. is  Freedom ; the other, Slavery. 
There is no neutral ground. Everybody must 
favor one or the other. The question is, simply, 
which 1b right? Gan freedom, which is right in 
everything else, be wrong socially ? .The logic of 
civilization is against any such conclusion. The 
same laws that govern the physical, mental and 

. moral evolution of society, govern also in  its so
cial grow th.' If it’ is  right for man-to. think, for 
him self, it muBt be right also to act as that , 
thought shall determ ine. T he only limitation to 

.such action, compatible with freedom is{ that it 
shall not transcend its own dominion to infringe 
upon that of another having the same right. 
W hen it thus infringes, it is no longer freedom, 
but despotism. Three-fourths of the propagation 
of th e'race, in the highest civilization in the 
world, is under despotism. Which then? Is so
cial freedom right? Is social slavery wrong?

■ But w hen the advocates of social slavery see 
they cannot escape the logic of their opponents, 
they raise the mud-dog cry o f " Sensualism ! Free 
Lust! Promiscuousness!”. thinking thereby to 
frighten the thoughtless, and intimidate the weak. 
They forget, or ignore, the fact that their abnor- 

-naalities are the result o f  slavery, not o f freedom 
socially. It is true that there are people in the 
world who are slaves to their passions. But shall 
one thus born be tied up for life to one who bus 
no passion at all ? Shall th e. public Beize hold of  
an innocent victim and bind her in bonds she 
cannot escape to do such passion service ? Should 
not the people rather say, “ No! She shall be pro
tected against such treatment—we will maintain 
her freedom.”. Do th ey  do this? No 1 On the 
contrary, they stand by and see - the beautiful of 
earth sink into graves digged by- the most unhal
lowed slavery that ever cursed the earth, and 
say: “ It is God’s w ill.” »

Bocial Freedom admits, o f course, the right of 
the sensualist to live  h is own life; but it qualifies 
this right by saying that he shall not do it at the 
expense of another’s  freedom —he must find will
ing subjects. Freedom is so far an improvement 
on slavery that it com pels the sensualist to be 
equal in practice to the male brute that by nature 
respects his female campanion. Marriage ignores 
all this and commits woman to the mercy of a 
law-made mysteL.. . ,  ■ ■ ■

But we must not forget that freedom sustains 
the rights of the monogam ist as well as of the 
polygamist. It says to all, " Hands ofij” in social 
as w ell as in political and religious things. T hat 
is all I It no more means promiscuousness than 
it m eans celibacy. It would be equally as proper 
to claim  that it udvocates the latter, os to assort 
that it teaches the former. It does neither, It says 
to each of every g rad e: “ Act according to the 
best light you have, and leave yvomen free to ac
cept or reject in every in stan ce .. And.every sen
sible person who th inks at all about it, knows 
that it does just this and nothing more. It has no 
ipse dixit.

I a m  aware that marriage has been invested 
with a halo of sa'credness that would shut out all 
criticism, upon the plea that everything within is 
holy. But shall honest people always shut their 
eyes to the evils that are known to lurk and flour
ish th ere? What in  fact is marriage ? W hat does 
it do ? The most t,hnt can be said for it is that it 
holds people together who would separate if  there 
were no Buch thing. Isn’t this the whole? Cer
tain ly! For all w ho'are united in love, by na
ture—by God—(and who being thus united “ let 
no man put asunder,”)—would so remain if there 
were no law upon the subject; would so remain 
even i f  no priest had given his sanction to the 
union. Let us remember this! for some people 
pretend to think, i f  there were no marriage-laws, 
everybody would be a,wanton. W hat a libel on 
man created in the image of God! If there is 
anybody who thinks he believes such a monstrous
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th in g .'le t him ask him self, would my mother, 
iny eleter; my daughter; my wife, lose their self- 
respect and Innate sense of purity, If there were 
no legal marriage? and be shamed to silen ce as 
the reply forces itse lf upon him. People seem to 
be as frightened at social freedom, as th ey  once 
were at political and religious freedom, but they 
also seem to have forgotten w hat an im m ense 
bugbear that fright has been proven to have been, 
anu how well freedom works in those two de
partments.

But w hat would woman do if  marriage were 
abolished ? askB .the critic. Ah 1' That is another 
question which I am not discussing. I  anJ sim ply  
saying that social slavery is wrong and social free
dom right. I am ju st here an abolitionist only. 
Give the slave her freedom and then her necessi
ties w ill be apparent, as were those of the negro 
of the South, w hen chattel slavery was crushed 
beneath the tread o f  the freemen of the North. 
The advent of social freedom would com pel con
sideration of another problem that i s n o t  now  
thought to have an y  connection with it, but to 
which the former is  really the key. Fm ean the  
labor question. T he fact that th is question is now  
agitating the world, shaking monarchies, aristoc
racies and m onopolies to their very, centre, as 
they were never shaken before, is a prophecy  
that the dawn of a new  era, both for wom an and 
the laborer is at hand.

As a Spiritualist, I  regret that Spiritualists, as a 
body, are not humanitarian enough to see that 
anything and everything  in  which the interests 
of the body, soul or spirit are involved, and spe
cially these two questions, are germ a n eio  Spirit
ualism ; and that th ey  do not welcom e discussion, 
both in their press and on their platform, on all 
such subjects. - '

I  also; regret that so ably conducted a journal as 
M in d  and  M atter should get befogged about the  
relevancy of the social question to Spiritualism", 
since I have only to  look over the columns o f any  
one of its numbers to find the most positive testi
mony on the subject. In  the number that con
tains the latest fling at Socialism, there is a com
munication from “ George F ox ,” about* the mur
derer Probst, that tells the w hole story better 
than I  can tell it. Turn, reader, to the number of  
July 22d, and see for yourself i f  I am not correct. 
The com m unications in  that number prove con
clusively that there are many subjects beside the  
fact o f spirit communication that are germane to 
Spiritualism. • .

“ Daniel W ebster,” says: “ Individuals look  
to their own souls and ask, what cqn |  do to per
fect m yself?” (W hat more cou.d one do than be 
born perfect ?) ‘ “ Crush out the spirit o f oppress
ion—crush" out every  selfish purpose," (socially as 
well as every other way.)

“ Charles Sumner ” even drags politics into the  
Spiritual arena, and declares that h e  is still inter
ested in  what is going on at W ashington.

“ Ellsworth ” asserts that the desire for free
dom (including social freedom) is so strong in the  
humaiq breast, that whenever you place a yoke on 
man (or woman) you necessarily make him  wilful 
and bring out the bitterness in  him .”

And the editor h im self sa y s : “ The sacredness 
of true marriage can neither be denied or d isre
garded without unto ld  calamities to individuals 
and society.” B ut he gives us to understand what 
he means by “ true marriage,” by sa y in g : "As to 
what constitutes true marriage, our view s are 
probably as far advanced as the foremost o f social 
reformers.” V erily  ! And yet he contiues: “H ad  
we been then (“W hen  W oodhull sought to load  
Spiritualism with her pet h obby”) in Spiritualism, 
we should have set our face, as we do now, against 
the Bcheine to subvert it and make it the sta lking  
horse for cranks.”

In the name of suffering humanity, I say, le t us 
thrust aside all th e  cant about the irrelevancy of 
anything to Spiritualism in which humanitarian  
interests are involved , and boldly face every is
sue, only caring whether we are found on the 
side of truth and consistency. Let us think more 
of being right, and lesB of our reputations, resting  
assured that we shall never need to “ hang our 
heads in sham e,” even if we find that our present 
social status is not the best that can be, and have 
the couruge, as Mrs. Woodlmll had, to say so, in 
no uncertain wbrds.

W ith  the greatest respect,
J .  II. B lood.

New York C ity, July 23,1882.
We are wholly unable to appreciate the respect 

which Col. Blood expresses for ourself; in-view  
of the repeated insinuations of our inconsist
ency, cowardice and insincerity, throughout hiB 
" Social Freedom” screed, which, though long and 
labored, contains not one new idea or suggestion  
as to how the social welfare o f  hum anity is to be 
improved or perfected. H is one-string perform
ance begins and ends w ith  the refrain, “Abolish  
all marriage obligations and let chaos com e, and 
see what the outcom e will be.” Mrs. W oodhull 
sung that .song w ith  the assistance o f Col. Blood) 
until they both got so heartily sick o f it that to 
end the matter they  turned their backs upon each, 
other as the on ly  mode of relief. W e are even  
more amazed -than surprized that Col. Blood 
Bhould still seek to have his fellow-beings fall into 
the trap w hich cost him so dearly. It forcibly 
rem inds us o f  th e  fox in  the fable, who had, by 
hiB imprudence, lost his tail in  d trap, and  who 
devoted the rem ainder of h is life to trying to con
vince his fellow foxes that they would all look as 
attractive as'he did, should they put their tails in 
sim ilar traps, and  lose them. Col. Blood, we trust, 
w ill overlook our mirth. A s a specim en of the  
outcome o f Bocial freedom, we th ink  that, in  his 
experience, h e  does not present a very attractive 
appearance, nor one that will induce /others to 
follow in his footsteps.

In order that Col. Blood may understand what 
we regard as a true marriage, we feel warranted 
in  Btating a few  facts of a personal nature, which  
we ask our.readers to pardon. Nearly twenty- 
eight years ago, at the age of thirty-'three years, 
we entered in to  marriage with the first woman 
for whom we conceived u sentim ent of conjugal 
love; she,’ after Borne five years’ acquaintance, 
reciprocating that sentim ent with the whole 
strength of a noble woman’s nature. She was a 
member of the Society of Friends, and- by the 
discipline of that religious body was prohibited

front m arrying any one not a member of that sect. 
Feeling that our relations to each other was a 
matter that concerned ourselves more than it did 
society or the Male, wo resolved to enter into an 
agreement of marriage In writing, in the presence 
of our assembled friends, and to have it recorded 
among the public records of the county in which  
Mrs. R. resided W ithout the intervention of 
priest or magistrate, we thus united ourselves, 
neither of us ever for a moment having had any 
reason regret the bonds of that mutual obliga
tion. That marriage agreement may now be seen  
upon the Books of Record at Norristown, Pa., 
perhaps the only  duly recorded marriage contract 
to be found in  the State.

W e m ention these circumstances to show that 
we are not afraid of our reputation as Col. Blood 
impolitely and irrelevantly insinuates we are. W e 
must repeat that we will not in any way consent' 
to have Spiritualism loaded down with political, 
social, or religious questions, that have no especial 
connection w ith  it. W hile a friend of reform and 
progress in  every department of human interests, 
we are not so because we are a Spiritualist; Long 
before we knew  aught o f  Spiritualism, we were as 
decided in  our efforts and views in  favor of re
form as we are to-day, and, as a man and citizen, 
we intend to make our influence felt, in  that di
rection as far as possible; but we have learned 
that the first great step toward reform, is to es
tablish the truth of Spiritualism in th e  public 
mind. To that end our efforts are directed in  the  
publication o f  M ind  and M atter, and w e do not 
intend by any misrepresentation, taunt, or misun
derstanding, to be provoked into the discussion of 
side issues, w hich would serve no other’end.than  
to defeat the work we have in hand. W e trust 
that in publishing the letters of Mrs. W aisbrooker, 
Col. Blood and Mr. K insey, that we have done 
eiiungh to show  that w e have no fear o f the con
sequences o f  the ventilation o f the theories o f  
“ W oodhullism,” “ Social Freedom,” or “ Free 
Love,” as th e  ism  upon which they write may' be 
called. W e do not, however, hesitate to declare 
that we are inflexib ly opposed to the abolition of 
marriage obligations, where those obligations in
volve the interests of children and the good of 
society. ThoBe who do not agree with us are 
welcome to their opinions, and may propagate 
them as much as they see lit, but not at our ex 
pense and that o f our subscribers. Are we under
stood? W e hope so.

v _ ------^  . .----- ~̂ -
r  ■ ■ .. -

Gamp Meetinp in Vermont.
Editor of M ind and Matter:

I am requested by the-business managers of our 
Camp-meeting association to notify the readers of 
M ind and M atter that Vermont is just wheeling, 
into* line in  the camp-meeting enterprise. The 
Association was formed last fall and winter,, and 
ground selected upon the shore of Lake Cham
plain, near the city of Burlington; but during the 
time required to perfect the organization, it was 
ascertained that Queen City Park, owned by the 
C, V. R. R. Co., and which had already become 
famous as a popular resort for picnic and excur
sion parties, could be bought, and it is now the 
property o f the Association.

Queen City Park lies upon the line of the rail
road about two miles south of Burlington. There 
is also a steamboat which plies between Burling
ton and the Park, the faro for round trip being 
only ten cents. «-• '

The Camp-meeting is to comm ence’August 21st 
and close September U th . Able speakers are be
ing secured, to make the meeting as profitable as 
delightful and interesting. A good choir and 
band of music will be in attendance.

Men o f m eans who may take an interest in the 
enterprise, will, be glad to know that there are 
a few shares oi* stock that can be had, and that 
each share-holder is entitled to h lot for a cottage, 
Parties w ishing to secure lots for tents or cottages 
may address the chairman of committee on 
grounds and tents, Dr, S. N, Gould, W est Ran-' 
dolph, Vt.

The officers of the Association are as follows.: 
President—E. A. Slnith, M. D., offBrnndon, 
Secretary—0 . G. Bugbee, o f East Barnard. 

’Treasurer—A. F. Hubbard, o f Tyson Furnace. 
Directors—E. A. Smith, o f Brandon!

" Dr. S. N. Gould, of W est Randolph.
“ A. D. Rood, of Essex Junction.
“ L. Webb, of Granville.
" Dr. G. S. Brunson, of St. Albans.
“ A .K  Lamb, of W est Randolph.
“ A. F, Hubbard, of Tyson Furnace.
“ Mrs. E. II. Shaw, of M orrisville.
“ Mrs. F. E. Bentley, o f Jerico.

Further particulars w ill be given to the public, 
soon. ■ . -

Yours for the dissem ination o f truth,
- Charles T hompson,

St. Albans, Vt.

Dr. Dobson's Liberal Offer.
For the purpose o f extending the circulation oi 

M ind and  M atter, I  make the following offer to 
any person sending m e 81.25 and two 3-cent stamps 
they w ill receive M in d  and  M atter for six  months, 
anti I w ill answer ten  questions of any kind and 
exam ine any diseased person free, (by independent 
slate writing). Send lock of hair, state, age and 
sex and leading aymptons.
' Maquoketa, Iowa.] D r . A. B. D obson.

Soecial Mottoes.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium, 309 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mrs S usie W illis F i.tfrciisr. has met with the  
most fiatiering success in her lectures. Her ad
dress is 50 West 12th at., N-. Y. City.

Sealed  L etters A nswered and our magazine 
one year for $2.50 in udvance. Address "The  
Progressive Age, Atlanta, Ga.

Tine Spiritual Offering Is kept'on Nile at Mind 
and Mattuk office. F ive cento per copy. Sub
scriptions taken at $1.50 per year,

Dr. G. Amos Poire©, 92 P ine street, Lewiston, 
M aine, keeps M ind  and M atter, Banner of tig h t, 
and other Spiritual papers'on hand. Specimen 
copies free; call and get pne. S ee seventh page 
for h is post office address and advertisement.

Dr. -Jj H. Rhodes, contemplating being away 
from the city a portion of the tim e th is summer, 
would call tne attention of the public to the fact 
that the “Spiritual Rem edies” can be ordered 
through M ind  and M atter office. (See advertise
m ent).

T h e  Society w hich has been m eeting at Grimes’ 
H all, 13 Halstead street, Chicago, Illinois, has 
been formed into  a regular Society, to be known  
as the Chicago Spiritual Progressive Society, w ith
H . T. Cornford as secretary, and the Society w ill 
still hold there meetings at the same place.

T h e  First Society of Spiritualists o f Chicago 
hold regular meetings every Sunday evening m  
Fairbanks’ H all, corner of State and Randolph  
streets. Bible interpretations, through Mrs, R ich
m ond, in Martin’s 5’parlor, corner o f  Wood and  
W alnut streets. Mrs. Cora L. V . Richmond, regu
lar speaker ; L. Bushnell, M. D ., president;'Col
lin s Eaton, secretary.

Spiritualists’ and medium s’ m eetings are held  
in A pollo  Hall, 2730 State street, Chicago, every  
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock sharp. Dr. Mat
thew  Shea, Mrs. Kiiigsberry o f  California, Mrs. 
E lder of Boston, and Mrs. Coman, will describe 
and give tests, assisted by other mediums. A ll 
are invited. A. Bicknell Coman, Chairman. Chi
cago, 111., April 24,1882.

T H E  ICONOCLAST,
On and after March 4th 1882, THE ICONOCLAST will b« 

issued at Indianapolis, Ind., as a
W eekly  F re e -T h o u g h t J o u r n a l .

It will oppose superstition in every form;1- Its purpeee 
will bo to aid ns best it can in freeing mankind ftiom tiro 
power of prlestoraft and bigotry of every kind. It will p*h- 
liah everything of interest from the pen of

COL. R. G. INGEKSOLL, 
and other leading Liberals of the- age. I t  will be a five 
oolhmn paper hi quarto form,

' Twins o r Subscription :
One Year........................................................................... VLM
Six Months........ ...............................................................  .76

Each subscriber will be entitled to a life 8ize lithograph 
picture of Col. Inqbbsoll. Sample copies sent/rM.-

Addreas, W. H. LAMA8TER, Editor,
Indianapolis, lad.

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE,
Like the United States of America,

“ F R E E  A N D  I N D E P E N D E N T . ”
W . F. JAMIESON, - Editor and Publisher. 

Issued W eekly, 12 Pages.
P E P I N ,  W I S C O N S I N .

P R IC E , ■ r • $1;00 tt Y e iu v
LAKE PEPIN G AZETTE will he devoted F ir s t- In  the 

advancement of the material interests of Pepin -and vicinity. 
Second,—To the freest possible disoussion of the live ques
tions ofthe day While LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE will 
have ve ry decided opinions of its own, it will accord to 
Christian, Jew, Heathen, Spiritualist, the same liberty that 
it demandH for itself. It will hq bound by no party, sect or 
ism; but will give (hem a hearing through its columns as 
far as apace will permit, ■

A largo subscription list is confidently relied upon in sev
eral states on account of the editor's pronounced Liberal 
views, lienee it will not necessarily conflict with any dis
tinctively local paper. 1,000 copies from the date of iis first 
issue, oue-lmlf of flint number to he distributed in Pepin 
County. Address,

LAKE PEPIN GAZETTE
Pkhn , Wisconsin.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIOH8,

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A Large Right Page Journal, 'Devoted to the Intere*D erf B ie  

inanity from a Stiiritualistic and SeienMe 8tmd)x>M. 
limed Weekly at Ottumwa. Joum.

Fox A W ilson, . . Publishers.
D. M, & Nktcvb P. Fox, . Editors.
M. K. W ilson, . . A BBistaut Editor.

THE OFFERING will he conducted independently, im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be deemed 
alien to Its pages. Offensive personalities and-Indelicacy el 
language wili be wholly exoluded. In its editorial con
duct the truth, beauty and utility of SplritmUam 
will ho advanced,. It will not, in any particular be a* 
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—'wtH 
give fair mid equal expression to all forms ef thought. 
Above all tblr-gs, it alnm to be Liberal, to be devoted ho 
Spiritualism In its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation, •

Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Soientifle, 
Philpsophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Oommnnlea- 
llons and Messages.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year................................... ........................ ............... U  90
Six Mouths.... ........... .................... ....... ...................... 75
Three Months.................. ...... ........................... 10

By arrangement with Fowler & Wells, publishers of the 
Phrenological Journal, the Offering and Journal will he sent 
one year fur 32.711. Should the premium offered to new sub
scribers by Fowler & Wells, bo wanted, 2Cots., extra must be 
enclosed to cover expense ot boxing and packing the Bust. 
The price of the Phrenological Journal, formerly *3 per an
num, is now 82, but, ordered from this offioe, both it and th e . 
Offering am be had one year, postage paid, for $2,70 or 83.00 
for both, including premium, (ho Phrenological Bust, with 
Illustrated Key, fully explaining and giving such directions 
as will eimblo llm reader to understand its use,

In remitting by mail a Post-Office Money Order on Ot- 
tumwa, or Draft on a Hunk or Banking House In Chieago 
or Now York City, unyablo jo the order of D. M. Fox le . 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us tiro 
fractional part of u dollar in postage stamps.

Address, Fox A Wilson, Ottumwa, Iowa.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published at N o. 5 D w ig h t  h i . ,  H l l l i n .  

M ass., the 1st and lfitli of each month. •
Spirit L, JUDD PARDEE,.Editor-In-Chief.

'■ D, K. MINER, Business Manager.
“ D.C. DKNBMORE. Publisher.

Prioe yearly,,..,............  ............. ........ t l  50 in advance.'
Six months..:.......... .......................... . 75 H
Three months...................... ...-................10 ' **. ..
Single oodles.:................... ....... .....................  7 M

The above rates include postage. Specimen oopies sent 
free on application at this office, All letters and oommuni- 
oations (to receive atteution) must be directed (postpaid) t o " 
M. B, Spragui.

- THE WATCHMAN.
A monthly Journal devoted to the inieretli <rf Humanity, Spirit- 

W inn , and the Spirit World. Publiehedbuthe 
Boston Star A Crrscknt Co., 903 W. Polk St., Chicago, 111, 

UATT lb) A. CA TbS,  ARTHUR B. SHRDD,
, Editreu, Manager.

T rrus ok Hubscuiption.—Per volume of 12 numbers SO 
cents; In elubs of 10,34.50 in advance, single copies 5 cents 
U. 8. Postage Stumpa will be received for subscriptions fop 
■fractional parts of h dollar. Specimen oopies free. To any 
one, sending us 10 new subscribers and $4.50. we will give, 
os a premium, u cabinet size photograph of "White Feather'5 
“Peace Bird Queeu," spirit control of Mrs. H. A, Cate, the 
Developing Medium, 1‘Hyehometress and Editress. Address 
all communications to ARTHUR B. SHEDD, Manager.
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^m tr» JLVHD l&JUSTXM.

PKtUOILPttU, SiTVMAt, Avmmt 5, M, H, 3»,

t t t& U ic r e d  at the Pott Office at Philadelphia,, Pa., 
m  second-doss matter.

PUBLICATION OFFICE,
S e o o a d  S t o r y ,  N o .  7 I 3  S a n o o m  S t r e e t ,

' PHILADELPHIA.

i .  M. &OBBBT8 PUBLISHES ABD EDITOB

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Bach line of nonpareil type, fifteen cento for the first Ineer- 

Moa, and half this fate for each subsequent Insertion.
Business Cards and Continued Advertisements inserted at 

feed*! rates.
Electrotypes and plates will not be inserted.
Payment strictly in advance.
Advertlseaienta Intended for insertion, must be left at the 

- sffioe by noon of each Wednesday.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mail subscribers. (2.00 per annum: (1.00 for six months; 
M cents for three months, payable in advance.

tie copies of the paper, five cento—to be had at the’ 
npal news stands.

CLUB BATES FOR ONE TEAS.
Five copies, one year, free of postage............................( 8.00
Ten “ “ “ ................................... 15.00
Twenty “ “ “ “ ....... .....................30.00

This Is a splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parts 
t t  the country, to realize a handsome profit without invest- 
py their cash capital.

- 19*Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 
(his paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
ifhlch will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
eipfessod. '

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
T H E  W ORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at 100 West 50th St., corner of 6th 
Ave.; New York City. , Terms, 83.OC and four 3-cenl 
stamps. Register your letters.
' I n s tr u c t io n s  to  T hose W ho Desilre A nsw ers 

to  S ealed  L e tte rs .
In writing'to the departed, the spirit should be always 

addressed by full name and the relation they bear jthe writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
bat not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
otters, to secure attention, must be written in the Ennis! 
•nguage. S .

;  49*0fllce R e g n la tio n s  a n d  B e q n ire m e n ts .* v i
One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, (5.00 
One “ K hour; “ “ “ “ “ “ 3.00

MRS. MARIA M. KING ASSUMES To LEAD 
BUNDYISM.

T he readers o f M ind  and M atter need not be 
inform ed that Prof. Henry K iddle has been 
through the columns of the R.-P. Journal, making 
out a ,strong case of inconsistency against Mrs, 
K ing, in  her present attitude towards assailed ant 
slandered m edium s; mainly relying upon Mrs, 
King's published assertions to justify h is condem  
nation of her present attitude. W ith the persona! 
issues involved in  the controversy betw een  them  
w e are not cShcerned, and therefore shall take no 
part in the discussion thereof; Not so, however, 
■with Mrs. K ing’s general assumptions. They con  
cern’Spiritualism and Spiritualists generally, ant 
therefore we feel it our duty to notice some o f  
these assumptions, Mrs, King in the Journal o; 
July  22d, in her “sur-rejoinder” to Prof. Kiddle 
concedes th is right on our part, when she sa y s : 

“ W hat now  particularly agitates the spiritualis
tic public relates especially to the question as to 
who are fit subjects to represent the spiritual ph i 
losophy—to demonstrate its truths, and its claims 
on public attention. II w of importance what opin
ions Mr. K iddle and I  hold on this subject or may 
have heretofore propagated, since as writers for the 
press and speakers we are, as ja r  as our injluence goes, 
helping to form  public opinion."

W e have italicised such portion of the above as 
we think w ill amply justify our'criticisms of Mrs. 
K ing’s public utterances. We must, em phatically  

■ protest against Mrs. King’s assumption that the 
spiritualistic public.is particularly agitated in re-' 
lation to the question “ as to who are fit subjects 
to  represent th e  spiritual philosophy.” W e know  
o f  no Spiritualist (and we know o f m any thous
ands o f  them,) who questions the fact that spirits 
alone are fit subjects to represent the spiritual phi
losophy, and that no mortals whatever (Mrs. King 
and Prof, K iddle included) can properly represent 
that philosophy. Therefore, whatever influence 

’th e  public acts or assertions, or assumptions, 
w hich Mrs, K in g  or Prof. Kiddle, may exert on 
public opinion, they cannot in the least affect the  
spiritual: philosophy. It is  only as the acts o f Mrs. 
K ing and Prof. K iddle affect, or are calculated to 
affect public opinion, as to the truth or falsity— 
the.good.or ev il—and th e ’utility or injuriousness 
o f Spiritualism, that we care to notice the public 
utterances o f e ith er/ After these preliminaries 
Jet us proceed to quote Mrs. King. She says; 

a In  connection with the-paragraph Mr. K iddle 
quotes, the spiritualistic public is charged to find 
out where the responsibility lies for the deplora
ble consequences pointed out as resulting from 
th e'use of setiaitives and circles as described. We 
Im e discovered where it lies. [The italics are our 
ow n.—E d.] I t  is  w ith those susceptible persons 
who, for the love o f gain and notoriety, and o f  a 
fondness for being petted and looked up to as ora
c le s ,w ill  continue to expose them selves to what 
they  know, som e of them at least, are contamina
ting influences, which are poisoning their whole 
nature—sapping the vitality of their moral and 
mental constitutions, and making them  Victims of 
vices which th ey  would once nave abhorred,— 
w ith  these I  say , as well as w ith  that large class 
th at encourage and sustain in their downward  
career the former class, those so-called mediums, 
w h o represent error and degenerate hum an na
tu reo ften er  and more than they do genuine spirit 
phenom ena.”

Mrs. K ing has therein 'assumed, asserted and 
insisted  upon a good deal w ithout so m uch as sta
l in g  or referring to a single fact to excuse, much 
le ss  to justify, such em pty and im potent dogma
tism . Mrs. K ing  claims that she has m ade a dis
covery, but sh e  does not tell us how, where or

when she made that discovery— neither does she 
ntelllglhly stute what it is atliTfias discovered.

W e opH lethatM ra, K ing has profited by the e x 
ample of Mr. K eeley, and has come to th e  conclu
sion that the less known about Jier wonderful 
discovery, the higher the discoverer will stand in 
mblic estimation, and the m o r e . profitable the  
outcome of it. I t  is Mrs. K ing’s poor excuse for 
ler attempt to blacken aud defam e Spiritualism, 
Spiritualists, and Spiritual medium s, that she is 
lerself an avowed sensitive and medium for spirit 

control, and to the ezlehl that she is controlled by 
disembodied or embodied spirit influences she is not 
accountable for her ads and utterances. Otherwise 
w hen she charges a  large class o f Spiritualists with 
encouraging and sustaining vicious mediums in  
their vicious practices, she should  be put without 
;he pale of toleration at the hands of any person 
laving the cause o f  Spiritualism  at heart. Every 

man or woman who has not th at cause at heart is 
in  no sense a Spiritualist, how ever much they 
may profess or pretend to be so. W e know of ho 
medium, or “ so-called m edium ,” that represents 
error, not even  Mrs. King herself. As mediums, 
psychological subjects of sp irit control can repre
sent nothing, being nothing more nor less 
than passive instrum ents o f th e  controlling spir
its ; and as individuals, spiritual medium's repre
sent nothing but their own individuality. Mrs. 
King, wonderful as she regards herself as a dis
coverer, has never discovered this self-evideht 
fact. I f  she would seek to know  the truth more, 
and dogmatize less, she would not, perhaps, be 
now giving ’aid. and comfort to the enem ies o'f 
Spiritualism by her groundless and wholesale ac
cusations of dishonesty against “ that large class ” 
of Spiritualists against whom her slanderous false
hoods are aimed. I t  is bad enough for men like 
Bundy, Coleman, Davis, and th eir  kind, to engage 
in  that sort of work, but it is sim ply intolerable 
when a woman so far foregoes propriety, as to 
follow their bad exam ple. B ut let us follow Mrs. 
King further. She sa y s:

"As far as the frauds which are enacted by op  ̂
erators who use paraphernalia, have confederates, 
etc., and occasionally confess their guilt when 
clearly detected,— who can m easure the responsi
bility of those who are instrum ental in sustaining 
the guilty enactors, either through an undue cred
ulity coupled with a mistaken zeal for Spiritual
ism, or a determ ination to sustain all claiming 
mediumship, guilty or not ; w hatever the conse
quences may be to the public ?”

Again we have Mrs. King, v rh (f pretends to be 
an exceptionably honest medium', assuming that 
mediums have been detected in  using parapher
nalia, in having confederates, etc., and with bav 
ing confessed these facts; and that Spiritualists 
have sustained the guilty actors. As Mrs. King 
has not had the fairness and consistency to name 
a spiritual medium or Spiritualist, who has been  
guilty of any such detestable conduct, we may 
naturally infer that Mrs. K ing knew  she was aS' 
Burning that w hich had no foundation, except in 
her self-righteous prejudices and egotistical con
ceit as to her m ental and moral superiority over 
those whom she would beslime, in  order to give 
her an appearance of moral cleanness that she 
knows is none to conspicuous.’ Those who are so 
ready to blacken the character o f  others must 
learn that in this matter-of-fact age that arrogance 
and pretension amount to nothing when tried by 
the test o f common sense. W hen Mrs. King wil 
do herself the justice to state at’ whom* her insin  
uated slanders are aimed, she may claim to be 
honest, however mistaken she m ay b e ; until then 
she can set up no just claim to honesty or truth. 
Insinuated slander o f others is the meanest aric 
most detestable method of traduction of individ  
ual character, and no person having a proper 
sense'of moral rectitude would be guilty of it.

Again, MrB. K ing says: ' ^
“As to the sentim ent that m edium s are injurec 

by a spirit being seized, I am w ell aware that 
what can be said to negative that sentim ent wil 
pass unheeded by a certain class.” There is no 
use of argument, or of presenting any amount of 
proof, to sustain a proposition w here people are 
deaf and blind to it all. Y et there is a necessity 
of discussing this question, so that"fair-minded 
people can judge of it. I present m y views from 
the standpoint o f  a medium, who has had exp e
rience in  the methods of spirits—been taught 
many things experim entally that could not be as 
well learned in  any other way. I know that 
spirits have power to guard their mediums—to 60 
panoply them with their own forces and set a 
guard about them  that intervention for injury 
from either side o f  life in seances would be im- 

. possible. Knowing their business, as it m a yb e  
1 supposed those controllers do who can show gen

uine, unm ixed phenomena, it follows that they  
w ill use the appropriate means to  insure success 
in  what they attempt, and at the same time pre
serve the efficiency of their subject. It argues 
the superiority of matter over spirit, of fleshly 
man over spiritual powers, to suppose that spirits 
can be circumvented by intruders, in their se
ances with their mediums, w hen the]y are-sup
posed to have prepared conditions to prove som e
thing—to fix the fact that spirit force commands 
in, the world of matter. I have learned medium- 
ship as a power to confront the world and over
come skepticism; by its ability to show  its  superi
ority to tne methods o f short-sighted mortals who 
would prove it to be imposture. I judge spirits 
having mediums in  charge as I would men here, 
attributing to them  sense enough to do the best 
they can with the forces at their command. The
fact that they act w ith the rapidity of thought 
having control of subtile forces which can be 
moved with a velocity outstripping the light
ning, and which are their instruments to use in 
demonstrating their truths, is proved by their 
operations in many ways, as passing matter 
through matter, transporting objects great dis
tances, withdrawing their instrum ents from dan- 
;er, and infusing strength into subjects'weakened
y  their processes, etc., all instantaneously.”

W e need quote no more o f th is attem pt on the  
part of Maria M. King, who claims to write upon 
Spiritual subjects by the dual m ethods of individ
ual reasoning and spirit Inspiration, to show how  
utterly incapable she is o f  executing the one, or 
serving the .other purpose. ’Mrs. King does not 
seem  to know the difference betw een what con
stitu tes'a  fact and a sentim ent. Spiritualists o f 
the class to which Mrs. K ing belongs, would be 
glad to render the manifestations of spirit intelli
gence, spirit power, and spirit return, matters of 
sentim ental intangibility and uncertainty, and do 
away with all the positive facts that in any way 
show the absurdity of sentim ental theorizing 
about matters that can only  be established by 
positive and unquestionable facts. Mrs. King does 
not prelend to have ever been  present when a 
spirit form has been seized  by ruffianly bands, 
and therefore we may infer, has no personal 
knowledge about the effects upon mediums of 

grabbing the forms o f m aterialized spirits. Nor 
does she pretend to have any information from 
others w ho have been present at such transac
tions, as to what the result has been in any 
one or m ors instances o f that nature. One would 
lave supposed, in  view o f th is adm itted personal 

ignorance of facts which would alone constitute 
inform ation or knowledge upon the subject, that 
Mrs. K ing would not have undertaken to know so 
much more about the effects o f  spirit-grabbing 
upon entranced mediums, than those who have 
w itnessed the murderous effects o f such transac- 
Ions. Mrs. King has w ritten a great deal about 

spirits and their work, and assumes to possess 
sources o f information, only accessible to a very few 
ravored ones like h erself; but in  th e  course of na  
ture she will be enabled to see the wrong of her 
efforts to justify the assaulting o f helplessly entran
ced mediums, by seizing the forms that, for the time, 
to a greater or less degree, have drained the life- 
sustaining forces of the m edium s from them, and 
which, if violently prevented from returning to 
the medium s, would cause death. T hat th is fatal 
result has not-occurred, has been owing solely to 
the fact that the intentions of the grabbers have 
been in  every instance so far fu tile as not to ut
terly destroy the mediums.

W e have had the particulars of the results of 
spirit-grabbing, in the following instances, made 
public, and in  every instance, the effects upon the 
medium s have been terrible. In  England, Mrs, 
Esperance was nearly k illed  by the grabbing anc- 
holding of a materialized spirit form. For many 
days she was deprived o f reason or consciousness, 
and has never entirely recovered from the effects 
of that brutal assault, although years have since 
elapsed. A  form was grabbed at a seance given  
by Mrs. James A. Bliss, w hen an aged blind me 
dium, Mrs. Robinson, w ho was present, was.made 
terribly sick  for weeks from the effects of the 
grabbing. Mrs. Bliss was saved from injury only 
because the vital force that animated the form 
had been derived from Mrs. Robinson, and not 
from herself. The grabbing of a spirit form in  
Ban Francisco, at a seance o f Mrs. KlBie Crindle 
nearly killed that grand, fearless and faithful me
dium. T he grabbing of spirit forms at th e  seances 
of Mrs. Markee, of Rochester, N. Y., producer 
paralysis in  that lady, and prevented her from 
again, sitting for years. Mrs. Reynolds, by her 
treatment at Clyde and Brooklyn, was so broken 
down in  health, that for w eeks after her return 
to Ban Francisco, she could not undergo the effort 
of dressing herself without fainting. Mrs. Picker
ing was compelled to retire for a tiiqe, because of 
the grabbing of a spirit form ^t Lowell, Finally, 
he narrow escape from death o f Mrs. Hull 

after the assault made upon a materialized 
spirit at the residence o f Mrs. Dunham  in New  
York city, are more than enough to show that 
Mrs* King will have to do som ething more than  
to theorize and speculate on the power of spirits 
to neutralize and defeat the d ev ilish  acts of mor
tals, in their attempts to injure and scandalize 
mediums, before the facts to the contary can be 
answered.

It is no credit to Mrs. K ing, as a woman, or a 
medium, that she should seek  to justify this kind 
of infernalism on the part o f  those who are de
term ined to take the Spiritualistic m ovem ent out 
o f the hands,of those spirit attendants o f mediums 
who have made Spiritualism all that it is, in its 
influence to destroy and annih ilate the ignorance, 
bigotry and egotism of those who would supplant 
them , i f  they could, in their beneficent work of 
liberating the masses of m ankind from the dog
m atic dictation of empty assumption and ridicu
lous arrogance.

It will take something m ore than the unsup
ported platitudes of the Kings, the Davises, the 
Colemans, el id  omne genus, to relieve spirit grab
bers- o f  the criminal responsibility of their dia
bolical acts. W ith these foes o f Spiritualism and 
truth, Mrs. King has chozeu to take her place, 
and with them  she will have to share the infamy 
o f that which she justifies and approves. We say 
to  Mrs. K ing that she is in  no sense superior to 
the m edium s whom she, without any reasonable 
excuse, seeks to brand with dishonesty aud fraud. 
A woman w ho fraternizes with the deadly ene
mies of mediums aud joins them  in their work, 
has no right to ask Spiritualists to regard her as 
honest, in  the pretence that she is a medium or a 
channel for the spirit impartation of truth. Wo 
recommend her to recall and keep in  m ind these 
injunctions: “ A s ye judge, ye shall be judged;” 
"As ye m ete it to others, it shall be meted unto 
you.”

T he war of slander and persecution o f medium s 
jy so-called Spiritualists must stop, or terrible 

w ill be the harvest o f retribution th ey  m ust and 
will reap. The spirit world have so decreed, and 
they will not w ithhold  the rod they have in store 
:'or those who seek to obstruct them in their work.

THE WICKET’S ISLAND SPIRITUAL HOME DEDI
CATION. ,

In  pursuance o f an accepted invitation from Dr. 
A bbie E. Cutter, and Dr. John Warren, h e /  able 
spirit attendant and guide, on the m eaning o f  
July  21st, we-left the scene of our daily work, for 
W icket’s Island, in  Onset Bay, at East W areham , 
Mass., to be present at, and to participate in, the  
Dedication of the N ew Spiritual Home, at that de- 
ightful center of combined spirit and mortal 

effort to promote the general welfare o f hum anity. 
Accompanied by a number of congenial friends, 
who w ere,in  full sympathy with Dr. Cutter and 
ler spirit co-workers, we set out. to enjoy a w eek  

o f the truest pleasure and profit, spiritually, m en 
tally  and physically. It was a treat indeed to 
Dreathe the health laden air that we found eyery- 
where-along our route. On reaching our destina- > 
tion, judge of our surprise" and gratification to 
w itness the almost magical transformation .of the 
scene which had greeted us one year ago, w hen  
for the first tim e we set foot upon that spirit con i_^  
secrated spot. There was still the hum ble quar
ters, which by spirit direction, Dr. Cutter and her 
fam ily had provided for their temporary h om e, ' 
but towering beside it was a most tasteful archi
tectural and commodious structure, adapted to the 
perfect accommodation of from 50 to 75 guests. 
Everything about the establishm ent displayed  
those New England characteristics o f cultivated  
taste, practical utility, and thorough’convenience, 
so combined as to accomplish the greatest good 
and comfort with the least loss o f tim e and e x 
penditure of effort. To enter the portals o f that 
spirit imbued home, ,was all sufficient to make us 
feel that the spirit and mortal worlds were there  
brought as close together, for the common good o f  
the dwellers of both spheres of human ex isten ce , 
as has yet been attained by the mutual efforts of 
spirits and mortals. ■

But what shall we say of the welcome greeting  
w e one and all received from Dr. Cutter and every  
m ember of her interesting aud intelligent fam ily .
I t  forcibly recalled to our m ind the inscription  
scratched by Robert Burns upon the window o f  
h is  room at the hom e of one o f  his H ighland  
friends, and to ourself we repeated i t :

“ W hen Death’s dark stream I  ferry o’er,
A  time that surely shall come,

In  heaven I’ll aslf just nothing more,
Than such a Highland (Island) welcom e.’ ’ : 

During the four days that we remained at th is  
lovely  and enjoyable home, w e fpltas if  surround
ed and constantly attended by our in v is ib le  ■ 
friends, .who seem ed to vie with each other in  im 
buing us with the spiritual forces that were there  
concentrated.. Each day we had seaned’s for sp irit 
comm union at which every assurance was g iven  
of the vast magnitude of the success that had at
tended the labors o f Dr. Cutter, in  carrying out 
their plans and purposes, for the general w elfare  
of humanity, that they had in view. T im e and  
space w ill not adm it o f our entering into  details 
o f the occurences that transpired at each seance, 
and therefore we shall not attempt it.

Passionately foinL of being on the water, w e  
greatly enjoyed the sailing and fishing in  O nset 
and 'Buzzard Bays; and tjie result has been th a t  
our face and hands are as brown as i f  we had  
sailed through the torrid zone. This was th  e  re
sult o f no torrid.heat, however, for the refresh ing  
coolness of the spanking breezes that furrowed  
the breast of those lovely sheets of water, made us 
all unconscious of the power old “ Sol,” who, as i f  
to resent our indifference to his heat, flashed h is  
rays from a myriad of wave crested mirrors into  
our devoted face, as if  to show what he could do  
w hen h e  tried h is best.vThfc consequence was that 
lik e  Dick, our canary bird, we are shedding our 
coat. Not.only did we enjoy sailing, but num erous 
were the jaunts we took with Mr. W illiam Cutter 
in  h is safe and convenient steam launch, “ T he  
Electric Spark,” so-called in compliment to h is  
brother George, who is an accomplished and sk il
ful electrician.
> On Tuesday evening, July 25th, a jovial party o f  

friends loaded the “ Electric Spark,” to enjoy an  
impromptu illum ination of the tower of the new — 
edifice. Mr. H enry Cutter, who was the arch itect 
and builder of that beautiful structure,-undertook  
the execution of this interesting display, and m ost 
successful was he in his effort’. From the Hag- 
Btaff, a hundred: and seventy, or more, feet above 
the p lacidw ater show n forth dozens of C hinese 
lanterns, the changing appearances of w hich , as 
w e m oved from point to point of the bay, pro
duced a most pleasing effect, not unlike th e  
changes of a kaleidoscope. As these changes 
would occur cheer upon cheer greeted the inge
nious conductor, who could be seen upon h is  
w ind Bwept perch; for be it rem em bered that 
w hile there was hardly a breath upon the water, 
those beautiful lanterns by their tossing about, 
show ed that a fresh breeze was in operation on  
the sum m it of the island, when all around it, there  
was a perfect calm at its feet. W hen” ten m iles 
away, over water and forest, we could see th e  stars 
and stripes waving from the flag-staff of that is
land Hom e, and towering high above the w hole  
surrounding country. As we saw that em blem  o f  
personal, civil and religious freedom stream ing in  
the breeze, we thought it had never looked' more
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‘beautiful to us, for we saw In It more than the  
em blem  of th is nation. To ub, it symbolized  
another and grander departure in the march of 
hum an progress than was the founding of the in 
stitu tions o f th is great and growing nation.

But why detain you with an attempt to portray 
to  you our realization of the importance of the 
founding of W icket’s Island Spiritual Home? W e  
cannot do it. To us it is the cloud not larger than 
th e  hand, that to our eye, in the light of our spir
itual experiences, is to grow' until it covers the  
earth , carrying w ith  it the electrical purification 
w h ich 'is  so much needed to render human life a 
blessing and not a curse to its possessor.

Although not completed, the Home is in  readi
ness for the reception and most agreeable.enter
tainm ent of guests, and those who desire to rest 
and recuperate body and mind and spirit, cannot 
■do better than to make an early visit to th is  
lovely  and enjoyable Home. For terms and par
ticulars address Dr. Abbie E. Cutter, Onset Bay, 
E ast Warehanij Mass. . Or see announcement in  
another column.

“ T H E  M EDIUM 'S F R IE N D .”
Two weeks since we welcomed the publication 

en titled  the Medium's Friend, to the field of spirit
ualistic work,-supposing that we would have its 
•co-operation in battling for the cause of Spiritual- 

• ism . Already we are made to realize our mistake, 
and to.regret that we took any notice of this spir
itualistic sham, whatever. W e-predict a very brief 
existence for th is new candidate for journalistic 
oblivion. I f  it lasts as long as the Two Worlds 
Spiritualistic-sham  did, we"'shall admit that w e  
are a false prophet. W e.w ill give this journalistic 
charlatan the benefit of our columns to ventilate 
h is  innate “ cussedness,” as the most effective way 
to give him the quietus that he invites. The Me
dium's-Friend  No. 2, .under the headline, “ H igh  
T oned Journalism ,” sa y s :

“ I t  seems to us looking from our standpoint, 
that the abusive terms used by some of our Spir
itualistic papers, against each .oth er , looks too 
m uch like school-boy’s tw add le: ‘ I dare you to 
knock  a chip off m y shoulder,’ says one boy, and 
i f  the youngster addressed does not accept the 
■‘dare’ he is im m ediately stigmatized as a coward.
If, on the other hand, he accepts the challenge, 
the fur begins to fly, and blow follows blow, in 
terspersed' with vindictive, malicious and blood  
curdling condemnations. Other boys, standing by, 
enjoy the fun (?) and encourage the combatants. 
A nother party steps in and tries to quell the fra
cas, and endeavors, by kindly overtures, to make 
them  realize the ridiculous figure they are cutting. 
H e receives kicks and cuffs for his pains; they  
band together and turn their batteries against 
him , and, at the same time, keep tantalizing each 
other. "

“ It is perfectly legitimate for two or more jour
nals to engage in  friendly discussion, and use 
gentlem anly language, and not such epithets as 
—w ell—we will not repeat, which are unworthy 

o f  any respectable journal; especially is it so w hen  
a paper devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy de
m eans and lowers itself in such a manner,

“ It is well enough to defend mediums against 
ungentlem anly attacks, but wo only besmirch 
ourselves in throwing dirt back. There is a way 
o f getting at such parties, and making them  
ashamed of their actions, without filling a paper

■ full o f angry denunciations.
. '• Our course is marked out, and before many 
w eeks'have passed, our manner of doing things 
w ill receive the approval of all generous and char
itable persons, and, too, without being cowardly.” 

Such is the only attempt at an editorial in the 
second number of the so-called Medium's Friend. 
I f  any “spiritualistic paper” has ever been guilty  
o f  anything in the way of hypocrisy, mean and  

>contemptible littleness, shallow cant and merce
nary dishonesty, that can equal that irrelevant 
ju m ble o f tw addle,w e would thank any one to 
point us to it. In  view  of that specimen perform
ance, w e are led to ask who is George R. Moore, 
and who the spirit band who assist him in d e
faming journalists and publications that have 

■ stood alone in defence of assailed mediums? It 
w ill take som ething more than the name of the  
Medium's Friend to cover up the lurking hostility- 
to mediums that is m an ifested  in every line of  
that puerile screed against publications which  
alone'have a right to be regarded as friendly to 
mediums; because o f their labors in that direction. 
W hen George It. M ooreand his “ spirit-assisting

■ b a n d ” have said or done anything to show that 
they are in any degree friendly to mediums, they  
w ill have some reason to seek to belittle the la
bors o f others ip behalf o f mediums, and not until 
th en . W e have every right to regard those cow-

■ ardly and knavish insinuations as aimed at our
self, and therefore accept their m anifest intention  
as am ple justification in  regarding the so-called 
“ Medium's Friend,” as another device’ o f the mor- 
tal'and spirit- enem ies o f  Spiritualism and Spirit-

' ual mediums, under the appearance of friendship, 
to arrest the progress o f the former and achieve 
th e  ruin of the latter, all other resources having  
failed them . Again we ask, who is George It. 
M oore? W hat has he ever said or done in behalf 
•of any assailed and traduced medium, that en
titles  him  to put h im self forward as the friend of 
m edium s ? The very name of the paper shows 
that George It, Moore thinks to make use of Spir
itual mediums to float the journalistic sham which  
he has held out as a bait for their acceptance. The 
questions which such editorial performances, as 
the above, provoke are; first, are not George 
It. Moore and h is spirit band more knaves 
than fools? Second—are they not self-convicted 
hypocrites and humbugs? Third—Is it possible 
that any person can be deceived by such manifest 
journalistic charlatanism ?

George R. Moore th inks it gentlem anly to insin

uate slanderous falsehoods against thoso whose 
shoe latchets he is unworthy to untie, and is fool 
enough to think he can profit at their expense by 
such barefaced impudence. Wo warn m edium s 
against this enem y, whose only disguise is the 
title he has given his paper.
. It is a well known fact that we have no respect 
for John C. Bundy and his Bundyite organ, the 
JS.-P. Journal; but we regard them as honor it
self when compared with this Terre Haute spawn  
of all that is hostile to Spiritualism. Let Spirit
ualists everywhere show  their contempt for th is 
kind of warfare on truth, and let such sham  
friends of mediums sink into the oblivion to w hich  
they are inevitably destined. Put an -end, by all 

•means, to all trifling o f th is kind with the defence 
and propagation of Spiritualism. Is or is not 
George R. Moore a Jesu it?  W hen that question  
is satisfactorily answered, we have a few m ore 
that may be in point. It is a great pity that Spir
itualism must be made to answer for so much that 
has no relation to it whatever. Surely this state  
of aflairs w ill not alw ays last. The fool brigade, 
though anything but numerous among professed  
Spiritualists, needs th inn ing  out badly. George 

1R. Moore may, after all, serve the useful purpose 
of Spiritualistic sewerage, and may contribute to 
drain away some of th e  rem aining Spiritual h y 
pocrisy that John C. Bundy has failed to d ivert 
from Spiritualism.

I f  the Terre Haute Spiritualists are wise, they  
will call a halt to George R. Moore’s adventurous 
proceedings. They cannot afford to tolerate m uch  
of that kind of knavery. ,

A R E M A R K A B LE  A N D  IM PO RTANT S P IR IT  
W ARNING.

The following rem arkable communications were 
given through the medium ship of Mrs. A deline
M. Glading, of 1710 Francis street, this c i t y ; and 
were written upside down and from right to left, 
making it necessary to use a mirror to read them . 
The first communication was given on June 22d, 
and was intended as an introductory message to 
a series o f similar messages to be afterwards 
given. It was as fo llo w s:

“ I am not used to. th is medium, but will try to 
do the best I can. I have a confession to make, 
and hope to be of use to the world yet, so as to 
atone for some of the wrongs done while on earth.

' You do not know me, but I  am not ignorant of 
many things now occurring daily. I passed away  
from this scene of sorrow long ago, and was thor
oughly imbued with se lf and a mistaken theory  
of which I was the m edium of promulgation by 
my daily teachings and exam ple. I am now try  
ing to learn, and by knowledge and love to God 
and my fellow-man, to do something to m ake  
good the m an y  wrongs I have done while* here.
I do not desire you to make nublic all I say to
day, but if  you w ill allow, I frill use the power 
God'has given me, through this medium, to w rite  
some of my history and also facts for publication.
I know of many abuses the Gatholic Church is 
practicing every day, and also of movements now  
in progress to injure the cause of freedom and free  
thought. I , too, was a bigot, but, through the loss 
of what I held most sacred, I learned to look to 
others beside myself, and so saw the m istakes 
I had made. And now, by your kind permission,
I will, at some length, explain some of the errors 
daily and hourly pressed upon the people, who would 
do better service to God and themselves by being  
educated to exercise their reason, I am writing  
this under greatly adverse and trying circum
stances. You have no idea how many would hokl 
me away from this open acknowledgm ent of my 
errors. But this is my first effort, and I h a v e  
promised a mortal being, that I would try to do 
good, and God, help ing me, 1 will. I can tell you  
much that will be of use to y o u ; and although  
this is only an. introduction of myself to you, and  
I have taken much o f your valuable time, yet in  
the future I will repay you."

A week afterwards the same spirit again con
trolled the medium, Mrs. Glading, who, by the  
by, is a most remarkable and promising sensitive, 

.and wrote in  the same m anner, from right to left, 
and inverted, the follow ing most pregnant com 
munication :

“ I  have discovered that true religion does not 
require a man or woman to Boclude themselves 
from the world to avoid the temptations surround
ing each individual. Our passions and our nature 
accompany us where ever we are, and tho walls of 
a cloister cannot Banctify o r redeem us from our
selves.

“ I was born in 1641,-‘and through a life of sor
row and disappointment, I came to think it best 
to live a life of self abnegation and chastity. B e 
lieving in the religion of my country and in the  
maxim, ‘ Pnverlu non e vizio,’ I voluntarily and of 
my own free will entered a convent and soon b e
came the abbot. After a short season of power 
and self-denial, I passed away from earth, not 
realizing the real facts, but still wishing to control 
and govern others, over whom I held sway. I 
found myBelf in just as dark and unhappy a con
dition as when 1 was still in the body. I tried  

•hard to convince m yself I was, and had been, in  
the right; but found not the Saviour whom, I 
hoped to find so near. Y et believing m yself to 
be4n a state of purgation, I prayed for light, hope  
and absolution. So tim e rolled on. I realized I 
was a spirit but did not th ink of any other way of 
salvation than that of the Roman Catholic Church. 
I tried hard to make people see as I did, and if  
they did not, I thought they were lost to’ all eter
nity. The only thing that 6eemed strange to me 
was,That only those of my own faith seemed to 
be in this state of doubt, w hile those who did not 
seek for Jesus were just as happy as 1, if not more 
so, for no thought of the Day of Judgment seemed  
to tronble them . I then cast about to find out the 
reason why th is state of things ex isted ; and came 
to this conclusion, that we were all wrong—that I 
had not met one single soul who had found per
fect peace; and now, in th is maze of conflicting  
doubts and fears, I controlled a medium’s lips to 
speak for me, and asked questions, which I, on  
earth, would have scorned to do. I asked this' 
mortal how-to know the right from h is standpoint, 
and he told m e to seek for others good, and hap
piness would come to me, (God, whom I do not 
see, perhaps will help  me).

“As soon ns I had realized my new position, 
and thought over the whole experience I had un
dergone, 1 found that liberty of thought, exercise 
of reason, and freedom were more conducive to 
man’s emancipation tha'n all the training that su
perstition and bigotry can accomplish. Therefore, 
the fact of schools being governed by a sect that 
compels the reading of books and prayers, and 
certain formulas previous to the order of instruc
tions for the day, thereby imbuing the young 
mind with a religion which forbids the free exercise 
of thought, cannot by any possibility be the right 
way to establish or preserve a free and equal gov
ernment. .

“ This is the beginning of a serious evil which  
■ is now slowly being brought into the bosom of  
this country, which has,opened its arms to re
ceive the down-trodden of every nation. I have 
been by the side o f  one of the most learned of 
Roman teachers,'and felt the slow and insidious 
d ip p in g  of seeds which fell from h is lips to the 
youths of the ‘ True Church,’ in which he proved' 
to them that tins country belonged to them and their 
successors, and that the heretical dogs must in time be 
suppressed, and give way to the true and rightful Heirs, 
who m time shall rule in their stead.

“ So, little by little, you are letting a great and 
tragic result warm and grow in your midst, w ith
out feeling a presentiment of what is coming. 
Slow but subtle teachings of a pqwerful force are 
gradually warping the minds o f the young to look 
forward to establishing a grand foundation for 
‘ Mother Church,’ having laid the corner-stone in 
the building of convents and schools, and prepar
ing the cement by placing a silent (for the time 
only) cardinal in place, and step by step advanc
ing in the government. These and many other 
things are all unobserved by the people who are 
more interested in  temporal matters; but they  
will surely show in time the deep laid plan of  
popes, bishops, priests, and secret orders. I see 
the evil growing and try to warn the unsuspecting 
people of their danger. I, as a spirit, see more 
than is apparent to the-outside world. So, after 
this lengthy introduction of myself, i f  you will 
permit me, I will, from time to time, control this 
instrument and speak of some interesting facts.
In the course o f my conversation, you shall find 
most of my history unfolded; but until you 
Invite me to speak more fully let m e only sign 
m yself your friend.

“ Known in earth life as Father Alberti, Abbot' 
of Corpus Christi.”

A week later the writer had a sitting with Mrs. 
Glading, during w hich Bhe was controlled, while 
entranced, by the same spirit, who gave many de

ra iled  facts, to show the designs and plans of the 
Roman Catholic Hierarchy to ultimately obtain 
ecclesiastical control of the U nited States Govern
ment. H e referred with especial emphasis to the 
significance o f  the installation of an American 
Cardinal in the City of New York, in the person 
of Cardinal McCloskoy. H e said this wife only • 
the first step in a settled schem e to transfer the 
Pontifical Government to this country, and that 
it would not be long before a second cardinal 
would be appointed on American soil, and that 
tho appointment o f a third would be made at no 
distant day. W e w ere requested to note particular
ly this prediction as well as to seriously take into 
consideration the designs that were behind these 
measures. Not long have we had to wait for the 
fulfilment of the first prodiction, as the following 
item of news clipped from the Sun (New York) 
of July 27,1882, show s:
"A N ew A merican C ardinal—Aneinnsiioi' F ke- 

han to he E levated to th a t  Hum Oekice. 
“ Chicago, July 20.—A private dispatch from 

Rome to-day announced that the Most Rev. John 
P. A> Feelmn, Archbishop of Chicago would be 
created a Cardinal at the next Consistory. It is 
not expected that the oilicial notification o f  the 
Archbishop's elevation will bo received for some 
time, but there is no doubt as to tho ta ilh  o f  the 
message which arrived to-day. At the house o f  
Vicar-General Conwav, it was stated that there 
will bo no,changes o f  any importance following 
the election of Archbishop Feehaii as. Cardinal. 
He will still remain an Archbishop, and will pro
bably retain his council as it has been in  the past. 
Until some more authentic information arrives, 
the Archbishop wil rem ain here attending to liis 
duties. Ilis title and designation w ill be Cardinal 
Archbishop of Chicago. Cardinal Feelian w ill be 
the second American raised to that dignity. 
Whon the Consistory meets and notice is  received 
by Archbishop Feehan of his election, lie will 
probably start for Rome, where h is induction into 
office as Cardinal w ill take place.

“ The appointment is considered a recognition 
of tho metropolitan position o f Chicago and a 
compliment to this city of tho highest character. 
•Thpro is no organization so astute in  discovering 
the growth and progress of nations and localities 
as the Church of Rome,’ remarked a prominent 
member of that Church this afternoon, ‘and in the 
nomination of the Archbishop of Guicago to a 
Cardinalship, she is recognizing, and recognizing 
promptly, all the extraordinary developm ent o f  
Chicago as the future metropolis o f tho new world, 
So fir as the Archbishop is concerned, the nom i
nation cannot but be considered as a recognition 
of his high character as a man and his em inence 
aaa prelate.’ ”

There are several very significant points about 
that, evidently authorized, Roman Catholic, an
nouncement that should arrest the attention o f  
all friends of the free and non-sectarian institu
tions of this country. First—the fact that this ap
pointment to a Cardinalship on American soil is 
declared to be m erely a present formality that 
wilt in no way change the official relations of the 
appointee to his bishopric; and therefore^ osten
sibly gratuitous and unnecessary on the part of 
the Roman Pontiff. Second—that it is made with  
the confessed purpose of a pontifical recognition 
of the prospective destiny of Chicago to become 
the metropolis of the New World and the centre 
of Roman Catholic sectarianism. Third—the fact 
that Roman Catholic American citizens regard 
the nomination of a Cardinal on American soil, 
by the Pontiff of Rome, as “a compliment of the 
highest character.” W e do not hesitate to de
clare our determined opposition to theselnsid ious  
encroachments on the part of the Roman Catholic 
Hierarchy, on the domain of free and untram

melled religiqsjs, montal and personal liberty, as 
fraught w ith  inevitable dangers to the rights, in 
terests and safety of the A m erican'people. W e 
will not cease to watch these encroachm ents, a n d f 
regardless o f consequences, w ill sound the alarm  
at every step, that these priestly enem ies of Amer
ican institutions may take in carrying out "the 
schemes, o n -th e  execution of w hich they seem  
bent. It is not the least significant fact in this 
connection, that spirits who have been them 
selves thoroughly ■ indoctrinated in the soul
crushing tenets of Roman Catholicism, but who 
have, as spirits, realized the wrong, and injustice/ 
to which they had been parties during their  
earth lives, and even for centuries after they be
came disem bodied spirits, are com ing back and 
doing w hat they can to arresf the growth and ex 
tension o f an evil which they them selves helped  
to propagate. We well know that Roman Cathol
icism can never dominate in the government of 
the Am erican people; but we just as w ell know  
that.its hierarchy intend that it shall and will at
tempt to h ave it do so, as we are that the slave
holders w ere determined to govern the country, 
or, failing in  that, to destroy the U nion . It is not 
right for th ose who are determined that no p riest-’ 
hood shall dominate in  this country, to' stand 
listlessly still while measures looking to that end  
are being carried on. Silence on the part of the  
friends o f republican governm ent w ill be regard
ed, by these invaders of American liberty, as con
senting to this' priestly invasion, and make the  
final settlem ent of the issues thus raised all th e  
more terrible in its consequences:
- W e have in  hand a number o f  facts, all point
ing in the direction of Father A lberti’s warnings, 
which w e w ill publish as opportunity offers. It  
shall not b e said that no American paper has the pa
triotism and devotion to American liberty, and the 
fearless independence to challenge and defy these 
encroachments of a foreign hierarchical power 
upon Am erican soil. Modern Spiritualism, as it  
is’promulgated from the spirit side of life, is the  
natural foe of all religious and ecclesiastical tyr
anny, and as its uncompromising and consistent 
advocate, M ind  and M atter w ill b e in the fore
front of th e  movement which w ill see that no 
priesthood shall stand between the people of earth 
and their right to seek and find their happiness 
without le t  or hindrance from any quarter.

An Old and True Spiritualist.
»Cl

Grand R apids, Mich., July 25,1882. 
Editor of M ind and Matter:

W e have been very much interested in  Mrs. Saw
yer’s seances for spirit form m aterializations, and 
a number o f our skeptical people here have been  
convinced o f the return of their loved ones. I 
lad the pleasure of seeing my beloved spirit wife 

three different times, and, fully recognized her— 
she clasping my hand affectionately, and each 
time giving m e a loving kiss, as she had done be
fore at Terre Haute through Laura Morgan, Mrs. 
Stewart and Mrs. Ilurst as the mediums. I  had 
every opportunity of testing them in various ways.
I have seen  spirit and medium walk out of the 
cabinet together—have been in tho cabinet 
with them —have had the spirit hand o f my 
wife in m ine whilst the medium under her con
trol was talk ing to ine and holding my otlior hand.
1 have seen my wife dematerialize away as I held  
her.hand in m y own, while a light was burning 
so that I could recognize her. features as she grad
ually dissolved away. This was at Mrs.1 Stewart’B.
I  have witnessed a number of times, the same, 
wonders at Laura Morgan’s, when she was living  
at Terre H au te; and ulso at Mrs. H urst’s during 
my visit o f last winter. I , therefore, do not hesi
tate to declare them one and all to bo good and 
gonuino m ed iu m s; and I w ill defend them  in life 
and death against all the assaults o f their ene
mies, let those onomies be whom. they. may.

I am an old pioneer in the W est, having lived  
fifty years in  its forests and on its p ra ir ies; . a n d ’ 
have been a Spiritualist tfor tw enty-seven years, 
made so by experim enting at m y own house. 
Now, I wisli to writo a  few wordB in favor o f our 
sister, Carrie M. Sawyer. She has been tested, 
here, in every  way that skeptics could devise. 
H er mouth has been covered and closed w ith  
sticking p laster; her hands and arms and head  
have been bound by ropes which were passed 
through h oles in tho cabinet boards, and knotted  
on the outside, making it impossible for her to 
move from her seat. I  have been perm itted to 
sit with h er in the cabinet, and know that sjhe 
did not m ove from her seat w hile the lively  little  
spirit Maude, with Elam, another o f  Mrs. Saw
yer’s controls,, were talking together inside the 
cabinet. She has also had black m ittens drawn 
over her hands, and sewed over her black dress 
sleeves—the spirits earning out w ith  beautifhl 
white arms and in  pure Ifhito dresses. •

I would feccom mend Mrs. Sawyer to our friends 
everywhere, for she Inis been outrageously abused 
by those calling themselves Spiritualists, as well 
as by skeptics.

• Littlo M aude and Elam, members of Mrs. Saw
yer’s band, send  their regards to Gen. Roberts, 
and thank h im  for his brave defence o f  medium s. 

Truly yours for tho cause o f truth and progress.
B enjam in  L kwitt.

M ichigan State Assoceiation—A nnual Camp
meeting.—T he fourth annual Camp-meeting o f  
the M ichigan State Association o f  Spiritualists 
and Liberalists will be held on the fair-ground at 
Lansing, comm encing on Friday; August 25th, 
and closing Monday, Sept. 4th. Owing to other 
engagements, the Secretary will be unable to give 
bis personal attention to the meeting, and Miss 
J. R. Lane, 312 Woodward avenue, Detroit, has 
been appointed corresponding secretary for the  
occasion. In  view  of this m eeting, the appoint
m ent for a camp-meeting at Ionia in  August has 
been canceled. S. B. M cCracken ,

Detroit, Ju ly  23, 1882. • Secretary.
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J . WM. F L E T C H E R  A N D  O T H E R  MEDIUMS A  
LIL Y  D A L E  C AM PM EETIN G .

In  the last week’s Journal, Lyman C. Howe, in 
■peaking o f  J. Win. Fletcher in his report to tba 
“sheet in  which he had been so v ilely  and cruelly 

.. traduced by Col. Bundy, two years ago, sa y s :
“J. W m. Fletcher surprised and disappointed 

m e in h is lectures. They were full o f points, val
uable suggestions, common sense, wit, logic, anc 
tpiritiud truth, so presented as to impress'his hear 
ers with the force and reasonableness of his relig' 
ion . H is tests were remarkable, covering the  
m ost ground, and combining the most evidence in 
a  short tim e of any I,have ever met. H is private 
sittings were also very satisfactory to skeptics, 
do not see how any one can escape the proof or 
doubt the source after witnessing what he did at 
L ily Dale.”

*  *  *  *, *  *

“The mediumship o f  Mrs. Mary Andrews, of 
Moravia, N. Y. ’* * attracted much attention 
Many claim to have seen and talked with their  
friends face to face, in her seances, and to have re
ceived conclusive tests o f identity besides the per
sonal likeness. One peculiar double test shoulc 
b e put on record. Juliette Manly, o f Erie, Pa. 
■who for years was widely known as a remarkable 
w riting medium, presented herself to friends in 
th e  seance room and informed them that she was 
going to the hall to try and show herself and give 
her nam e to Mr. Fletcher. AIbo a lady w ell known  
in  th is place as N ettie Tenant, who passed away 
last Spring, came several tim es to her parents at 

' M rs. Andrews’ seances, and in  answer to a men 
tal request of her mother, came up to her, laid her 
hand o n 'h er  head' in the old familiar way, and 
used th e  identical words she was wont to use to 
h er m other in the Bick room. She also, at the 
sam e seance, with Mrs. Manly, announced her in
tention o f goiDg into the hall to try and give her 
nam e to ML Fletcher. The seance closed and the 
curious recipients o f  these messages followed im 
m ediately into the hall, where Mr. Fletcher was 
then  speaking. H e soon concluded his lecture 
and sat down, while Mr. Richardson sang exquis
ite ly  sweetly, and the room seemed to blossom 
w ith  melody. A t the close of the singing, Mr. 
Fletcher arose and im m ediately .described a pres
ence which, was readily recognized as Mrs. Manly, 
b y  all who knew her, and then gave her full name 
and earthly residence, and then immediately gave 
th e  nam e of Nettie Tenant, o f Fredonia, N. Y . I 

.knew  them  both, and his description was accurate. 
Mrs. Manly also gave a very touching and char
acteristic communication to her friends who cared 
for her so kindly in her laBt sickness, and the me
dium  saw her hand a purple scarf to a lady whom, 
h e  said, seemed to be connected with her very in
tim ately, and to whom she expressed deep grati
tude. Mr. Fletcher did not understand wnat this 
purple scarf meant until informed that her last 
and very painful sickness, was at the hom e of Mrs. 
Purple, in  Laona. A score or more of these strik
ing tests were given in  such a way. and with so 
m uch to ratify them, that it would be interesting 
1o many to see them on record. These covered a 
range o f territory embracing Erie, Pa., Buffalo, N. 
Y., Limestone, Salamanca, Ellington, Jamestown, 
Charlotte Centre, Corry, P a .; Dunkirk, Fredonia, 
lao n a , Ripley, May ville and Cassadaga. It was a 

, complete success in every particular, and the medium- 
a total stranger in  th is county, as in  all western 
New York. Carrie E. S. Twing also gave many 
satisfactory communication^ and tests. The me
diums seemed to have enough to keep them busy, 
and Mr. Fletcher turned away a score or more, 
unable to give them a sitting. Mrs. Andrews 
could not sit for all who applied. Henry B. Allen  
unexpectedly put in an appearance, and the rush 
was such that many were turned away unable 
to get in. As h e  sat in the circle, joined hands 
with the rest, w hile lights were whirled around 
the room, the dulcimer played with skill and pow
er, hands manipulated, voices talked and messages 
were w ritten; no one seemed to question thegen- 
u in n essof the phenomena. I did not attend his 
seances. I  know these manifestations are real, mater
ialization a sublim e fact, and mediums and m e
diumship the agents o f the most marked and glor- 
iouB revolution, that ever shed its prophet-light 
upon the world.”

that we do not know is richly deserved. In view  
of this late manifestation of conscious injustice on 
the part of the Journal, we accept the truth o f  the 
couplet,

" W hile th e  lamp holds out to burn,
' The v ilest sinner may return.

E D IT O R IA L B R IE F S .

D r . A nna M. T wiss, will speak at N esham iny  
Falls, August 11th, 12th, 13th, 15th and 17th.

M ind  and M atter can be obtained in  Chicago, 
at the book store of Pierce & Snyder, 122 Dear
born street.

We do not keep any books on hand for sale, but 
we will order them at publisher’s lowest prices 
for any parties desiring us to do so.

P arties w ishing .first class lodgings in  the city 
during camp-meeting, can find the sam e at Mrs. 
A. M. M axwell’s, 1208 Mount Vernon street.

A. F. A ckerly writes us that h e w ill return 
East for the surpmer m onths, and all comm uni
cations can be addressed to him at 591 Fulton 
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

W e are inform ed that Mr. Harry Pow ell, the 
celebrated slate writing and physical medium , of 
Philadelphia, w ill be at the Cassadaga camp meet
ing, August 12th, ■ .

D r . H orace M. R ichards, magnetic H ealer, has 
concluded-to rem ain in the city, a few w eeks long
er, and will continue his professional vocation, 
healing the sick, and can be addressed at 259 
North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

A lfred W eldon , president of the 2d Society of 
Spiritualists o f New York, writes us that Mrs. 
Fletcher has consented to occupy its rostrum the 
five Sundays o f  October, if  her health at that time 
will permit, ®

R emember th e  Children’s Progressive Lyceum  
at Thompson Street Church, (Second Association of 
Spiritualists o f  Philadelphia) between Front street 
and Frankford Road, every Sunday afternoon at 
1 o’clock. Conference and circle com bined at 3 
o’clock. A ll are invited.

rapidly convalescing after her critical illness, and 
that her entire recovery ib anticipated by her 
friends. As we write, before us upon the wall o f  
our sanctum, is the portrait o f our friend, whose 
very look iB one to cheer and bless us in our 
work. To have the sym pathy and kind encour
agement o f such friends as he, m akes our heav
iest burthen light and our heart bright and joy
ous with hope and confidence. W e regret that 
we will not m eet our friend at. h is hospitable cot
tage at Lake Pleasant, as we did one year ago, 
w hen he and h is  affectionate foster son, Dr. W. L. 
Jack, the grand Spiritual medium, made us so 
welcome there.

. F irst Spiritualist Society of Omro, W isconsin' 
to the Spiritualists and Liberalists e v e r y w h e r e • 
W e are in need of about $250 to pay our indebted
ness aud finish the interior of our hall,-which has 
cost nearly $3,000. Knowing that “where the  
treasure is,” or in other words, the power of psy
chology, we would ask the friends throughout the  
country, to send imm ediately such sums as they  
feel able to g ive, to either Wm. R. Pettengill or 
myself, as we desire to rem ove the debt previous 
to the 1st o f  September next, when our quarterly 
m eeting of the Northern W isconsin Spiritual Con
ference commences. W e have A . F. Ackerly, 
materializing medium engaged for m eeting Sept. 
1st, 2d, and 3d, next. All donations w ill be thank
fully received, and’ acknowledged in  whatever 
Spiritualist paper you m ay designate. J. 11. Hill; 
•Wm. R. Pettengill, Dr. J. C. Phillips, Sec:, Trus
tees of First Spiritual Society of Omro, W is.

Omro, W is., July 21st, 1882.

The People’s Camp Meeting will be held on the 
grounds o f the Cassadaga L ake Free Association  
from July 28th to Aug. 28th, inclusive. The follow
ing are the speakers engaged: O. P. Kellogg; E ast 
Trumbull, O h io ; G iles B. Stebbins, Detroit, M ich .;. 
Hudson and Emma Tuttle, B erlin  Heights, O h io ; 
J, Frank Baxter, Chelsea, M ass.; Lyman C. H ow e, 
Fredonia, N. Y .; Mrs. A. H . Colby and O. K . 
Smith, St. L ou is; George W. Taylor, Lawton, N„ 
Y.; Clara A. Field, Boston. M ass.; Prof. Bradford,. 
Eden Valley, N. Y .; Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio. 
The famous Smith family, vocalists, o f P a in sv ille ,. 
Ohio, will be in  attendance. Thomas Lees, o f 
Cleveland, Ohio, w ill have charge o f  children’s 
department, and organize progressive L yceum . 
Reduced rates on all railroads. Tickets good th e  
entire season. Buy excursion/tickets for Jam es
tow n  or Chatauqua, then take D. A. V. & P. R . 
R. to Lillie Dale. Am ple hotel and boarding ac
commodations for all grounds for tents free. 
Tents and cottages, can be leased on resonable- 
terms. Your name and address on postal w ill in 
sure programme with full particulars by return  
mail. A. S. Conn, President, Dunkirk, N. Y .

J oe W. R ood, Sec’y, Fredonia, N. Y.

W ould that we could have Btopped there,! There 
is so much of a hearty and unqualified Spiritual
ism in that kind of talk on the part o f Mr. Howe, 
that we were ready to cry out bravo! bravo! But 
as i f  alarmed at his proximity to true and consist
ent Spiritualism, he instates the crab after this hu
m iliating manner. H e continues:

“And in  spite o f all the frauds and foes that 
have m a d e‘these the times that try men’s souls,’ 
there is an army of strong, true mediums who are 
doing- a great work against the slavery of ignor
ance, superstition, and materialistic dogmatism, 
and I  welcome and bless them with all my heart. 
B ut I  do not th ink  it neccessary.to waste time and 
money in experim enting with mediums who in 
sist upon such conditions as any mountebank-can 
accept and duplicate all their phenomena, thus 
leaving the investigator as doubtful after as before 
witnessing the manifestations.”

But for this specim en of innate B undyite indi
rection, we would have had nothing but words of 
commendation for Mr. H ow e’s constrained testi
m ony to the integrity and success o f  the mediums 
at Lily Dale cam pm eeting; but lik e the naughty 
cow, h e kicked over the pail after filling it  to 
overflowing w ith  the milk o f  truth and fiiir deal
ing. W e congratulate the managers of the Lily 
D ale Campmeeting, that they have been so suc
cessful in bringing spirits and sp iiit mediums to 
the front as a leading feature of the operations of 
their undertaking, W e congratulate the mediums 
that they have succeeded in compelling a confirmed 
Bundyite, like Lyman C. Howe, to testify to their 
integrity and complete success, W e congratulate 
Col. Bundy that h e could so far forget his chronic 
enm ity of medium s as to permit Mr. Howe's reluc
tant testimony to be published in  the Journal. 
A nd especially do we congratulate J. Wm. Fletch
er, that his unsurpassed claims as a lecturer and 
test mediums have been so unqualifiedly ac
knowledged in the same columns which were so 
freely and unscrupulously used, two years ago, to 
destroy h is usefulness in the cause o f Spiritualism. 
Mr. H ow e has not said one word in  favor of any 
« f  the mediums he has m entioned so favorably,

W e would call attention to the advertisem ent 
of Mrs. Dr. Sarah Parker the E nglish lecturer, 
and from our knowledge of the lady’s powers, we 
think her amply able to profitably entertain  those 
who may secure her services.

A. F. A ckerly, the materializing and physical 
medium, contemplates another tour through the 
Western States. Parties desiring to sbcure his 
services, can<make arrangements by addressing 
lim  at 591 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y .

D r . J. W . W oodworth, Vicksburg. M iss., wishes 
,o acknowledge the receipt o f two dollars from 
oseph K insey of Cincinnati, Ohio, and also two 

dollars sent through the office of M in d  and M at
ter , one from a lady in Philadelphia, the other 
rom Mrs. Ann Smith, H olyoke, Mass. A ny con

tributions sen t to the Doctor in h is distress will 
b e thankfully received and promptly forwarded.

P. L, O. A. K eeler , will be at Cassadaga Lake 
Camp M eeting, as will also A. Rotherm el, both 
well known physical and test medium s. Mr. 
Keeler is authorized to take subscriptions for 
M ind  and M atter, which, with its voluminous 
and instructive message departm ent, should be 
found in the home of every Spiritualist in  the 
country.

Cai*t . M att Clary and wife, o f  Kansas City, 
Mo., were present at, and important factors in, 
th e  Dedication services at W icket’s Island Home, 
where they, with their daughter, are. spending a 
few days. The Captain is a genial, whole-souled  
man, and one of the most active workers in, the 
State of Missouri, where he has long been known  
and loved as a fearless champion o f  Truth and 
Liberty.

■ We would invite attention to the advertisem ents 
of C. P. Longley. - W e have heard Mr, Longlgy 
sing his new  songs advertised in another column, 
and they should  be widely circulated among Spir
itualists, as there is no feature in Spiritualism  
that needs more rem odelling than its songs and 
music, and-w e hope Mr. Longley w ill be patrpn- 
ized as the merits of h is works demand. Mr. 
Longley’s w hole soul is absorbed in  Spiritualism, 
and it pours fortli in his songs, as did the piety of 
David of old, to the delight p f those who are in 
sym pathy with his musical inspiration.

D h.'B . F. B rown, of Lewiston, M aine, clairvoy
ant and magnetic healer, has taken rooms at 905 
Wood street, Philadelphia, Pa., w here he will re
ceive patients to treat. H e will also visit patients 
at their residences, if  desired. One o f  h is prin
cipal .phases is  the treatm ent for obsession, his 
guide (Dr. J. Bonney) .having had remarkable 
success,' through him, in  the treatm ent of such 
cases. W e advise all who are afflicted' in such a 
manner, to call on or consult w ith  him. Testi
monials can be furnished of the m any remarkable 
cures which have been effected through his or
ganism. T he Doctor is about to start private 
developing circles, arrangements for which can 
be made by addressing him at 905 Wood street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

We are delighted to know that Mrs. Davis, the 
beloved wife of our kind and noble hearted 
friend, Mr. John Davis, of H averhill, Mass., is

We have received the prospectus o f  the N iantic 
Camp-meeting for 1882, which we have not room 
to publish in full. The prospectus sets forth the  
merits of the locatibn and appointments, and also 
gives the nam es of the officers and the various 
committees. President, E. R. W hiting, o f New  
Haven, Ct.; V ice Presidents, Mrs. F. A. H. Loomis, 
of Meriden, Ct., and A. T. Robinson, o f Bristol, 
Ct,; Treasurer, James E, Hayden, o f W illim antic, 
Ct.; and D. A. Lyman, o f W illimantic, Secretary. 
They report a capital o f  $8,000, all paid in. The 
camp is situated on the Niantic river, about one. 
m ile from the open waters of Long Island Sound, 
and contains about 40 acres. ’ Over 400 lots 25x50 
have been laid out, and 200 are leased. Many of 
the remaining lots are very desirable, and will be 
offered for selection upon the grounds on W ednes
day, May 17, at 1 o’clock, P. M.; after which date, 
parties desiring lots can obtain them  by applying  
to thq com m ittee on the grounds. The grounds 
w ill be open on and after June 12th, and public 
speaking w ill commence on Sunday, July 16th, 
and continue till August 20th. A ny inform ation  
w ill be cheerfully given on application, by D. A. 
Lyman, Secretary, W illim antic, Ct.

M ind  and  M atter C ircle.—W e invite the spe
cial attention o f our readers to the message de
partment of the paper, which contains so much 
that is explanatory of the spirit life and its varied 
individual experiences; and at the same tim e so 
instructive as to matters that relate more im m e
diately to the welfare o f mortal hum anity, as the 
best and highest preparation for that eternal state 
that lies beyond the change called death. For 
conciseness, eloquence, logical wisdom and clear
ness of illustration, some of those communications 
cannot be surpassed. The spirit teachers who are 
behind th is favored medium, Mrs. F., have not 
only dem onstrated-their high qualification for the 
work they have b egu n ; but they promise to give 
to the world in  future such facts' as w ill point the 
way to the attainm ent of the h ighest good of 
spirit, as w ell as mortal humanity. W ill each of 
our readers call the attention o f  their friends and 
acquaintances to these spirit communications, so 
that they may be read as w idely as p ossib le; for 
i f  they are read they must arrest the attention of 
even those who are in  a measure indifferent .to the 
vast import o f the mission of Spiritualism, Hav
ing to -h ave  those comm unications stenographi- 
cally reported, we are necessarily subjected to 
much additional expense and labor, but th is we 
cheerfully undergo in order that the truth may 
be spread as widely as possible. Assist us to get 
it before the world. '

Spiritualists’ camp-meeting at Lake George, N. 
Y., from July  23d to August 27th, 1882. Railroad 
all the way. Excursion boats via. Saratoga Springs 
to camp grounds, Lake George. Speakers for 
Sunday, Ju ly  30th, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, o f New  
York and Mrs. A. E. Buckley o f Conn, Regu
lar speaking on Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. Boat riding, fishing, drives, and 
am usem ents on Mondays, W ednesdays and Fri
days. Speakers for each week w ill be announced  
from platform, each Sunday.- Lots o f different 
sizes sold during this camp-meeting ten per cent, 
less than the regular price. Lots for those bring- 
,ing their own tents, free this season. Tents can be 
rented on the ground for two or four persons 
—unfurnished, per week, $3; furnished, per week, 
$5; furnished for the season (six  weeks), 12; un
furnished, for the season, $10. .Spirit phenomena. 
—Reliable mediums will be present, by whom the 
different phases of spirit phenom ena w ill be pre
sented, including genuine spirit matarializations. 
Board and lodging furnished on the grounds at 
reasonable rates. P. S.—Special arrangements 
have been made with the Central House, Lake 
George, at greatly reduced rates. For information, 
address, A. A. W heelock, Sec’y and Gen. Superin
tendent, Ballston Spa, N. Y.

L ake P leasant.—The N in th  Annual Convoc &■ A)
tion, at Lake Pleasant, (Montague, Mass.), on  
Hoosac Tunnel Route, from July 29th to A u g . 
27th, 1882. Speakers:—Sundhy, July 30, W . J. 
Colville, Boston, Mass., Mrs, Sarah A. Byrnes, Bos
ton, Mass.; Tuesday, Aug. 1, Mrs. Abby N. Burnham , 
Boston, M ass.; W ednesday, Aug, 2, J. C olville; 
Thursday, Aug. 3, Mrs. S. A. B y rn es; Friday, Aug. 
4, Mrs. Abby N. Burnham ; Saturday, Aug. 5, Mrs, 
N. J. W illis, Cambridgeport, Mass.; Sunday, Aug.. 
6, Prof. J. R. Buchanan, N ew  York city, and Ce
phas B. Lynn, Sturgis, M ich.; Tuesday, Aug. 8 , 
Dr. George H. Greer, Detroit, M ich.; W ed’y, Aug. 
9, Prof. J. R. Buchanan ; Thursday, Aug. 10, G iles  
B. SteDbins, Detroit; Friday, Aug. 11, Cephas B . 
L y n n ; Saturday, Aug. 12, Mrs. IC. L. Saxon, B elv i-  
dere, N. J . ; Sunday. August 13, Mrs. R. Shepard 
Lillie, Brooklyn, N. Y. and Prof. H enry K id d le, 
New Y ork .city ; Tuesday, Aug. 15, A. B. French, 
Clyde, Ohio W ednesday, Aug. 16, Mrs. R, Shep
ard L illie ; Thursday, Aug. 17, Prof. Henry K id 
d le ; Friday, Aug. 18, J. W m. Fletcher, Boston; 
Saturday, Aug. 19, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, Elm  
Grove, M ass.; Sunday, Aug. 20, J. Wm. F le tch er ; 
Sunday, Aug. 20, Mrs. H elen  L. Palmer, Portland, 
M aine; Tuesday, Aug. 22, Dr. H. B. Storer, Bos
ton; W ednesday, Aug. 23, Mrs, Helen L. P alm er; 
Thursday, Aug. 24, J. F ran k  Baxter, C helsea; 
Friday, Aug. 25, Ed. S. W heeler, Philadelphia,' Pa;; 
Saturday, Aug. 26, Mrs. Fannie Davis Sm ith, 
Brandon, Y t .; Sunday, Aug. 27, J. Frank B axter  
and Ed. S. W heeler. Edgar Wi Emerson,' of Man
chester, N. H., J. Wm. F letcher, of Boston; M ass, 
and J. Frank Baxter, oL Chelsea, Mass.,—three o f  
the best public test m edium s in the country— will' v 
give tests from the speaker’s platform after th e  
lectures; Mr. Emerson from July 30th to August 

-12th, inclusive; Mr. F letcher from the 13th to 23d 
/o f  August, inclusive, and Mr. Baxter or Mr. 
Fletcher from the 23d to the close of the m eeting.
A large number of mediums will attend the m eet
ing, and it will be possible, as last year, for persons 
to obtain a private sitting or gain admission to a 
circle at alm ost any hour in  the day. The hotel 
has been leased for the season by Mrs. A. D . 
French, o f 351 Columbia Avenue, Boston, w ho  
gave 6uch genuine satisfaction to the guests o f  the  
house last year. The hotel will be opened for th e  
reception of guests from July  15 to September 15. 
Table board, $5 per week ^ transient board, $1 per  
day; dinners, 50 cents. M eals also served on th e  
European plan. Extra charge for meals sen t to 
rooms, or to any part o f the camp ground. Rooms 
from $1 to $2 per day, according to location. 
First-class laundry connected with the house. Ad
dress, Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass. Refresh- ‘ 
ments can also be obtained at Mr. F. E, Stedman’a 
Lake Shore. Cafe. Numerous campers will furnish  
lodgings in their tents and cottages, at 25 and 50 
cents per night. Cot-beds; mattresses and blankets 
can be hired o f W, F. D. Perkins, Lyman Street. 
For particulars concerning transportation o f camp 
equipage and baggage, schedules o f railroad fares, 
etc., see annual circular, which, will be sent, post 
paid, on application to John  H. Smith;'clerk, Box  
1452, Springfield, Mass.

Mediums’ Home Fund.
Wd, the undersigned, Subscribe or p ledge th e  

amounts set opposite our respective names, to  
found a national'hom e to give relief and suste
nance to worthy, needy mediums in the U nited  
States. - ■ ■ ■ ■ -

CASH.
Total Cant.....)............... .............. . $183 <0

. PLEDGED,

Total Pledged..;.;............................ & 8  SO
MrrJGeo. Rail, Treasurer of the Mediums H om e  

Organization, w ill receive and acknowledge your 
contributions. Address, No. 482, West Liberty  
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Lecturers and Mediums Attention.
Editor of Mind and M ailer:

Omro, Wis., July 3d, 1882. ^
Be kind enough to ask speakers passing through  

Chicago or M ilwaukee to write me with a view o f  
engagement at our September meeting. A lso  
would like to-secure one or two first-class test m e
diums for same occasion.

Omro, Wis. Dr . J .  C. P h il l ip s .

J



IATJGTJST 5 M. S.35.] M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
ADVER TISEMENTS.

MRS. DR. PARKER,
OF ENGLAND, LECTURER.

“  N p iritn a lis in  ns n Science,”  an d  “ P o litic a l ,  
1 S oc ia l, L ite ra ry , Scientific, an d  

R elig ious H u sh .”
Term* for Lectures from $5.00 to $10.00, and expenses. 

Address, Mrs. Dr . Parker, Business and Medical Clairvoy
ant, Hotel, Latte Pleasant, Montague, Mass.

SPIRIT PICTURE..
A Fine Steel Pluto Engraving, by Sartain, on the title-page 

of every copy of C. P. LONGLKY’S soul-stirring Song, 
“We’ll All Meet Again .in the Morning-Land." An explnnii- 
nation of the picture, showing a veritable spirit-hand play
ing the guitar, while other musical instruments are seen 
floating in the air, is given by Emma llardingc Britten, and 
a certificate from Annie Lord Chamberlain, proving the gen
uineness of the picture as taken by the spirit-artist, Mumlcr, 
accompanies the Song. This is the first and oidy mezzotint 
printed and sold on Sheet Music. Song, with the engraving, 
35c.; without the engraving, 25e. AddressC. I>, LONGLEY, 
45-lndiunnu Place, Boston, Mass.

OAHSPB.
A  N E W  B IB L E .

Will.be issued on or about the first of SEPTEMBER next. 
MR. ALEX. S. DAVIS has been authorized iis our only 
Agent to receive orders for the OAHSPE on the Spiritual 
-Camp-meeting grounds. )'

.1. B. NKWHKOUGH,
• Treas. Oahspe Publishing Association.

T H E

PHANTOM FORM.
EXPERIENCES IN  EARTH AND SPIRIT LIFE.
R e v ela tio n s , by a  S p ir it,  T h ro u g h  th e  T ran ce  

M edin inahip  o f  Mrs. N ettie  Pease F ox .

.'Mediumistic Author of “ The Golden Key, or 
Mysteries Beyond the V e i l ; “ A Search for the 
Temple of Happiness,,; “ The Unattained At
tainable,” etc. Bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent 
postage paid to any part o f the world.

This is one of the most deeply interesting Spir
itualistic works ever published. Given in Narra 
tive form b y  a lady whose Earth Life was one of 
Strange Vicissitudes, Startling Events, qrnl W on
derful M ediumistic E xperiences.. After many 
years in Spirit Life site returns to earrir; and. 
through the fully entranced'organism and powers 
o f another, gives her earth history, followed by 
Revelations from Spirit Life, interesting and in
structive to those who would know of the Condi
tion , Opportunities and Employments o f  those 
who have crossed.the “ Narrow stream meander
ing these two worlds between.” A better under
standing o f  this Remarkable Book may be ob
tained by consulting the following table o f  a few 
o f the many subjects upon which we have revela
tions from the Spirit World,

Death Foretold—Death-bed Visions and Reve
lations.—Is  there Another Life?—Angel Ministra
tion—Spirit Prophecy Fulfilled—Saved from a 
Horrible. Fate' by Spirit W arning—A Father’s 
False Representations Corrected by th e  Spirit 
Mother—Life Saved by Spirit Power—My Death 
Foretold—My. Sudden Departure from Earth 
Life—Some Spirits still Worship a Personal 
God—Spirits Attend a Marriage Ceremony of 
Earth—Marriage in Spirit Life—Temple o f Sci
ence— Lihrary— Modes of Travelling— Visiting  
Another Planet—Meeting of Husband and Wife, 
whose earthly marriage had been unfortunate, 
and many important revelations are given of 

.'life and its employments in the Spirit World, 
deeply interesting. Only $1, sent postage paid to
any part o f the world. 

Address, D. M .& N ..P . Fox, 
Ottumwa, Towa.

E. G. ANDERSON.

r .4 WYlCU, OKNBRAL 11U8INKS8 AOKNT A I'SYOIIOMBTIUC RKADKU 

Feradale, Humboldt Co., California.

Power lms lately been-developed in me to delineate char
acter, and HomclimcH to give great teste of Hpiril return to 
those who rcikI me a lock of their hair, their own bund wri
ting, with tlicir ago and aex. AddresR us above and enclose 
one dollar nod three Set. stumps, The money will be re
minded to those who arc dissatisfied after giving men fair 
(rial.

... .... „ .....

DR. ABBIE E. GUTTER’S

Electro-Medicated A m ulets! .
The directions for compounding the roots and herbs'of 

which these Amulets are composed wore given by Dr. John 
O. Warren, who was In earth life askillftil physician and 
scientific chemist. After being prepared they are magne
tized by spirit chemists, then charged with electricity, and 
sent on their life slid health givingmission, preventing the 
germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup. Scarlet Fever, 
Catarrh, and nil contagious diseases rrom developing in the 
system. Some member of the spirit band at Wicket'sEland 
Home, will go with each Amulet sent out, mid every person 
who orders one becomes a member and co-worker witu the 
band who have this I laud work in charge They art; great 

’ aids for developing spiritual gifts. •
Price by mail SO cents. Diagnosis or Communication witli 

Amulet $1.06 in stamps,or registered letter, as this is not a 
money order ofliec.

Address, I)R. ABBIE E. CUTTER, East Wrfrelmm, Mass.

" V lt a p a t l i l c  H e a l in g *  I n s t i t u t e , ,
598 F ir s t  S tree t, L o u isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

For the cure of all classes of disease. For lnforinaliou ad
dress with three 3ct stamps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE, V, D.
tf 698 First St., Louisville, Kentucky,

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
. : -A N D -

Ifitapathio Medical Institute,
Incorporated by llie Slate of Ohio. 

fror teaching and qualifying the highest grade of Health 
Doctors and Ministers of Lite, for the cure of nil diseases of 
body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
Ih a B e a u tifu l L ocation  In  EAIKMOUNT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and. Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronic, Nervous am) Female complaints. 
Here in t$h Health’Institution, is employed, with greatest 
•force and highest skill, alt the vast Vitalizing Pbwcrs of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
Hving Vital Spirit.

PROF. .1. B. CAMPBELL,, M. D., V. D..
Founder, President, and Pliysician-ln-Chlcf.

Fairmouut, Cincinnati, Ohio.
EXPENSES.—In the Sanitarium for Room. Board, Flro, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vita- 
pathie Treatment, range from $15 to $25 a week, according 
to oases. The charges here are very low, because the cures 
are made so quickly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
eured here that cannot be cured In any part of the world.

N E W  INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
BY C. PAYSON LONGLEY,

Author of "Over the River” and other Popular Melodies.
The following nrc entirely new : Beautiful Home of the 

Soul. Come in thy Beauty. Angel of Light. In Heaven 
We’ll Know Our Own. Love's Golden Chain. Our Beauti
ful Home Over There. The City Just Over the Hill. The 
Golden Gates are Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes anil a Ringlet 
of Hair. I am Going to my Home. We’ll All Meet Again 
in the Morning-Land.

Othisus  in  P ress.—The following by the same author, and 
sung by J. Frank Baxter, Sullivan and others, are also on 
sale : Gathering Flowers in Heaven. We're Coming, Sister 
Mary. Who Siiigs my Child to Sleep’.' Old Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Bine Eyes. 
Our Beautiful Home Above.

Single song 25 cents, or live for one dpilur.
Address C. P. LONGLEY, 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND./

AFavoratleOpportunity F o r i
Wonderful Cures arc Wrought by Spirits Healing Powers. Re

liable and Interesting Communications Received from 
Spirit Friends, through

DK. G. A. PEIRCE, SpirilopiUhist, or Clairvoyant, 
Test, Healing, writing, Business. Lecturing and Tranco Me
dium, Clairaudienl, Psychometrist, etc. For 35 cuds, $1.1(', 
or $2.10, or more (received), as desiring serviots.hewill send 
to order ami post ollleo address of any person, by letter, 
cither a communication from a spirit friend, person or .rela
tive, from statements in the order, of such spirits name in 
full at time of decease, sex, age and relation to the applicant; 
(oilier tests given for idenliliention); or a diagnosis of the 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; or a powerful 
.curative trial healing treatment, by magneliz d card, letter; 
or other vehicle, prepared for the cape by the eminent and 
successful spirit physicians and healers, Drs. J. Abernathy, 
G. W. Hurlburt, B. Kush, W. Seavie and others, through 
this medium (for many years his guides and helpers); or a 
delineation of character or information and advice about u 
stated subject, or matter of business, social, matrimonial, or 
other ail'air; or a treatment to develop mediiunship; or to 
cause dislike for tobacco, opium and intoxicants; or to re
move mid cure obsession or possession, causing Ills, insani
ty and other irregularities. Requirements: in all Ciisch send a 
look of the patient's (or inquirer’s); lmir, or recent hand
writing, real name, sex, age. ami (for disease) diseriptlon of 
disorder, except for a written test diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, then omit disorders ami send $l.Lb for that.

Address,
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

P. O. Box 129, Lowislon, Maine.

G. B. EMERSON, Magnetizer,
Will send by mail two packages of his powerful Magnetized 
papers on receipt of $1.00. Be sure mid register your letters,

may 13, tf I’ O, Address, N. Vinki.and , N. J.

J. William Flotoher answers letters and gives ad
vice under spirit poivcr. Address him at 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, Mass.

MRS. O. F. SHEPARD,
DEVELOPING AND HEALING MEDIUM. Liberating' 

Power sent through correspondence. Enclose fifty cents 
and two three cent postage stamps, Address MILS. O, F. 
SIIEPARD, 4213 Columbia Avenue, West Philadelphia, Pa. 
Olliec hours from It) to 12 u. in. Take horse cars on Walnut, 
Market or Girard avcmio, or Steam ears from Broad street 
station. ’

HEALING MEDIUMS.

W O U LD  YOU:  K N O W  Y O U R S E L F
CONSULT WITH

A. B. S E V E R A N C E ,
THE WELL-KNOWN -

PSYCHOMETRIST a n d  c l a i r v o y a n t .
Come in person, or send by letter a lock of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a correct 
delincntlon of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by.telling wlmt faculties to cultivate nnd wlmt to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you cun develop into, if any. Wlmt business 
or profession you nro best calculated for, to be successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of ono to the other, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of life smoothor. Further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correct diagosis, 
with a written prescription and Instructions forborne trent- 

• mont, which, If the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition evorv lime, if it does not effect a cure.
, DELINEATION*.
HRAIXO TREATS DISEASES MAGNETICALLY AND OTIIBUWI8R

Teiims Brief Delineation, $1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation, $2,00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, $3.00. Full mid Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5.00. Address A. B. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis,

NALLIE L. MECRACKEN, I’syohometrist and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life-line symbol 
$1.00. Business questions answered ten cunts apiece. Life
line landscape symbols In oil colorsSr.OO for rending which 
will he deducted If a painting is ordered, price -according, to 
size and subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of 
hair,age, sox, married or single, in applicants own writing. 
Also tho following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy hoard, 10x12 inches, for $5.IN) apiece. Two mate 
pictures, "Hpiril Communion" and the “Triumph of Spirit 
Return.” “Celestial Harmonics." The ".Spiritual' Progress 
of the Ages” tlie latter holdsloo much to paint on so small a 
space, but will be painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
different size and prico. Address, 701 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, 111. ,

PSVCHOMETRiC READER AND SPIRITUAL S E E f f
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching,' propliello char- 
ucler readings, diagnosis of spiritual and jihyslcnl conditions, 
and counsel upon all subjects. Sends Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitivcM In mifoldmoiit, and heal the 
diseased. For full readings, $2; Short oral, or written, $1; 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. $1; Magnetized Amulets, $1, All 
communications addressed to us, Kansas City, Mo, cure 
Smith Bilker. -

MRS. ADELINE M. GLADING.
CLAIRVOYANT a n d  t r a n c e  m e d i u m .

Diseases diagnosed by lock of lmir, Advice and Tests 
given also, when letters are in the handwriting of the ap
plicant. Fee S1.00 and three 3-cent stamps. May also be 
consulted daily at 1710 Francis Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

K. YOGI., m . u. MRS. A. ALLEN, M. D.

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
Chronic diseases and Throat mid Lung afl'eetions, specialties, 
Send lock of patients' lmir, age, sex and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for ono month by mail, four 
dollurs. Address

. DRS. VOGL & ALLEN,
maj 27-82 Junction City, Davis Co., Kansas,

■ J i - V . l a d L A J s T S F I E I L .3 D ,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 West 50th 

Street, southwest corner Sixth avenue, New York. Terms, 
$3.00 and four 3-cent stamps. Register your letters,

MRS. S. FAUST,
LETTER MEDIUM.

Communications by letter for persons at a distance, terms 
$lm)d two 3-ct, stamps, Address, No, 936 North Thirteenth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

POW ER is given,John M. Spear to delineate character, 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body ami mind, Per
sons desiring such aid m ay send handwriting, stating ago 
and sex, enoloslng stamped nnd addressed envelope, with 
one dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia, Pa. [If.

“ ' SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
MRS. LIZ'/JK T. EVANS, will give sittings from photo
graphs, autographs, mid look df lmir. Terms; The result of 
three ferreolypo' sittings, $1,00; result of two photograph 
sittings, with proof, $2.00, All orders must be accompanied 
by the money and three Set. stamps.^ Mrs, Evans gives 
sittings nt the gallery of R, J. Carpenter, 32.3 Fourth Avenue, 
Mondays nnd Thursdays; at the gallery of A. s, Byington, 
216 Market St., Tuesdays and (Fridays; ut her residence 
Wednesday. Address all orders to, MRS. L. S. EVANS, No. 
1224 W. Walnut 8,t., Louisville, Ky.

D R .  B .  F .  B R O W ,
LATE OF LEWISTON, MAINE, 

wishes to announce to Ids many patients and friends, that 
liis spirit control, DR. J. BONNEY, 1ms prepnred through 
his medium d Pad, to lie warn about the neck of the p>r<on; 
it is to a-sist in development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, 'which causes so much suffering to mortals, Dr. 
Bouncy claims that lie is well known in the Spirit World as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing the Pad, 
become a member of his spirit doss and is thus protected, 
The price of the Pud Is One Dollar. Aiiy person getting up 
u club of live and forwarding me live dollars, I will send 
them six Pods, and one year's subscription to Mind and 
Matter. Address Mind a am Matter, 713 Sansom Street, 
Pliiladeli hia, Pa.

W . L. JACK, M. D.,‘Magnetic Physician and Spir
itual Medium, can he eonsutVed' iit liis Olliee 60 Merrimack 
Street, Haverhill, Muss., where nil communications must ho 
addressed, mid to insiirc a reply, nil correspondents must 
send two-3et, stamps.

F. L. PATCH.
Electro Magnetic Healer and Psychometrist, gives read

ings oil Business nnd other matters! Private sittings given 
nt residences when desired. Diagnoses Diseases by Lock of 
Hair. Magnetised Paper a Specialty, by which great euros 
have been made. Examinations muitreatment$2,00; Twelve 
Sheets Magnetised Paper $1 (X); Psyehometrio Readings 
$1.00. Ofllce hours from 1 to 6 p. in. Olliee at 36 Willoughby 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Win, H. Coffin, Mngnetio Healer, 204 South Eighth 
street, Brooklyn, E. D. Patients treated at their residences.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treatment. Spirit Control. Ma

terializing Sennces Sunday, Tuesday, and Thursday even
ings. No. 959 Sixth Avonuo, N. \ \  City.T 

Admission $(.00. f  '

MRS. M. K. BOOZER!,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis mid Psyohometry, 415 Lyon 
street, Grand Rapids, Mioliigmi. Mrs. Boozor cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis made by look of hair or 
patjent’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyoliometri- 
zntion, $1,

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Ofllce and residence, 147 Clinton St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fiftcon yours exporlonce in the oxoluslve 
and successful treatment ef Chronic Disoasos.

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG,
ngnotio treatment, Test and Business Medium, 150 West 
th HI., near Broadway, N. Y. City. AS'Ring first hell.

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant nnd Test Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 and 
15 Shively’s Block, 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, -Inti.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
The Clairvoyant Mngnetio Medloinal Physician nnd Tranoe 
Speaking Medium, has permanently located in Woropstor, 
Mass., whore lie will continue his profession—healing the 
sick and answering calls to leoturo, Address,* Dr. .H, P, 
FAIRFIELD, Box 276, Worocstor, Mass.

J.*Wxn. Van Namee. M. D., Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physlolnn, 6 Ornngo St,, Now Haven, Ct. Examinations 
made from look of hair $U)0. Psyohemolrioal reading 
of diameter $2.00. Mngnolizod remedies sent for nil dlseasos. 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Soolctlcs. Liberal 
Leagues, Tem'pornnco Societies, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on moder
ate terms \

MRS. C. M. MOKRl*ON, M. I>.
Tills celebrated medium is used by tho invisible for the 

benefit of humanity. They, through her, treat all diseases, 
and cure where tho vital organs nooossary to continue life 
are not desln/yed, Mrs Morrison is an unoonselous tranoe 
medium, clairvoyant, and oliiirnudiont, From the beginning, 
hors Is marked as tho most remiirkahlo career of success, 
such as Imsdeldoin, if over, fallen to tho lot of any person. 
Mrs, Morrison becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to lier control. Thu diagnosis js given through hor 
lips by her Medical Control, anil taken down by Iter Secre
tary. The original manuscript is sent to the correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, the case is submitted to her 
Medical Bund, who prescribe romedios suited to tho ease. 
Her Bund uhc vegetable reinedjos principally (which they 
magnetize), combined with sciontillo applications' of the 
magnetic healing power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs. 
Morrison’s unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look 
of lmir, and thousands have been cured with magnetlzod 
remedies prescribed by her Median). Blind. Diagnosis by 
letter; Enolose look of paliuut's hair and $1.(10; give the 
name, ago and sex. Remedies sent hv mail to all parts of 
the United Slates and Canadas. Address Mits U. M. Mor
rison, M.D., P, O. Box 2519 Boston, Muss.

DR. W. A. TOWNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT,

’ 8pringikld, Mass.

will ffive exam inations made bv look of hair an ' 
a ditiKnosis given. All should try the Magnetic 
Bilious .Powders..' They are good for the liver

ADVERTISEMENTS.

and hlood.-. Cures constipation and Piles.- Espe
cially adapted to all cases o f indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom; Price $1.00 per box. 
Magnetized paper. $1.00. Exam ination by lock of 
h a ir  sent in letter $1.00, Best o f reference given 
nnd certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at a distance if  re
quested. Dr. W. A, Towne, office 4HL Main St., 
Springfield, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND two 3-cent stumps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lending 
symptom, and your disease will he diagnosed free by inde
pendent slate writing. Address,

DIt. A. B. DOBSON, 
Muquoketu, low'd;

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGK
Full Term commences first of October; nt which Physi
cians, Healers and Mediums cun graduate with highest 
Diploma and fullest .protection. - Apply to its President, 
PROF. J. B, CAMPBELL, M. I). V. 1)„ Fai ..................
imti.lOliio.

Fairmoiinl, Clncin- 
3m-4-15

MR*. DR. WATERHOUSE,

THE

t i l  SI
GR EATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF T H E  AGE.

T h ro u g h  J .  II . Rhodes, M. 1>., C la irv o y a n t nnd  
M agnetic  M edium .

WHAT ARE THEY?
Pure Medica Confectionarsff No had taste, nausea or pain 

EveryboaffToves it. Suited to old or young
Tlie only perfect Liver Renovator and Blood Purifier, 

which cleanses the entire system from all Biliousness aad 
Blond Poisons, nnd cures Ileiidnelio, Side-ache, Stomach
ache, Pains in the Limbs, Lameness nnd Numbness; cure* 
Ihspcpsis, Constipation, Consumption, Nervousness, Kid
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., cures Coughs, Cehta, 
Rheumatism and nil other ailments arising from Impure 
Blm d, nnd Biliomness. TJiey Vrive a good appetite and 
aid Digestion,
Price— '! Liivgc Boxes, post-paid, by mall...................... $1 99.. jo it n n u 1 09

" -Sample Boxes, “ “ ........................ M

ALSO IMPROVED COMBINATION
MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPERS.

This mode of administering the needed utd to assist Natan 
to throw oft'tho diseased condition found in the human sys
tem lms been fully tested and proved thousands of times. 
In this improved combination two papers nre used, Whit* 
and Yellow, the White are always to he placed over the 
stomach, and the Yellow on the part afllioted, generally 
used exactly opposite the White one, forming a perfect 
.battery.

- Price, per pair........................... 20 oents
" ' 6 pairs,.,..... .............. !..... 1 00

These remedies are compounded by direction of, and 
magnetized by a powerful hand of medical and magnetic 
spirits. The bund is numerous^, and agrees to accompany 
tiie remedies and assist the pancuts by their powerful la- 
(luenco.

Furnished wholesale and retail by Dr. J. H. RHODES.
Or may he ordered through Mind and Matubr.

1TOTICE
In Mind and Mattkr of Maroli 26th, 1882, wo published 

a full ciroultir, sctlng forth our purposes in issuing the ea- 
gruving “ Spirit Daughter." Wo would refer all for partic
ulars, to that notice, and espcoliill those to whom that and 
tho following oironlar of Mr. Demurest, our Agent is ad
dressed, A. L. HATCH,

Astoria. L. I., N. Y„ Maroli 28,1382,

' Nrw York, March, 1882.
Tlie undersigned, being in full neoord with the purport of 

tho annexed circular, cheerfully consents to not as Agent 
for the distribution of the Engraving at cost, to all Hooieties 
Journals, lady mediums and speakers, advocating the cans* 
of Spiriluiilism, at the following rates;

■ When ordered in (packages of single Engravings with . 
Cirtitieutes, and upwards, as follows;

». ■
[The nscertnlnc'd cost of the Plain Engraving with Certificate,

with my commission added, is ...........................35 oents.
And tho fixed Hollins price, . . . . . . . , _ , 75 cents. 

India Proof, us above', costs, . . . , , . . 59 cents.
And the fixed soiling price, is , ....... . '. , $1,50

Hlnglo Copies, when sent by mail, will he charged at selling 
prloes, v iz : Plain, 75 cents, and Iudlii Proof, $1.50, postage 
paid. •
All orders miiHt he necompiinlod with draft on New York 

City, or Post Ofllca Order, payable to my order.
A. DEMAREST,

1«2 Brondway, Now York City.
P. S.-Euoh Stool Engraving of the " Spirit Dnugb'ir," 

will be noconipiiuiud by an Engraved Certificate,' CuntUmlnr 
Twonty-soven signatures' of persons from various, parts 
the oounlry, who testify to wlmt they havesooii at Astoria.

PHIL A DELPIIIA MEDIUMS.

MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 South Eleventh Street, 
cures all scrofulous diseases; also cuncers,-without any sur
gical operation; also treats with electric galvanic baths, 
from 10 to 4 o’clock, with great success.

6 . v »

ROWELL & HICKCOX.

P l i o x i o ' i r r a p h . i c  R e p o r t e r s ,
BOSTON, MASS.

Will furnish Spiritualist Societies with Full Reports of Lec
tures, Conventions, etc., at moderate charges. Immediate 
attention given orders by telegraph.

The AMERICAN SHORTHAND WRITER publishes an 
entire course on Phonography every year, In a series of 12 
lessons, nnd exercises of ull subscribers corrected by mall 
tree. Subscription. $1.50. Single number, 15o. ROWELL 
i  HICKCOX, Publishers, 179 Washington St., Bostou, Mass,

Dr. II. E. D row n, Mngnollu Ileiilor. Trents palleata 
at) tlicir residences and also at Ills rooms, 905 Wood Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Treatment for obsession n specialty.

Mrs. A. M. G liu ling , clairvoyant and tranco medians. 
Diseases diagnosed by look of lmir. Consultations dally, 
No. 1710 Francis street.

M rs. *. U. E n lis t, 936 North Thirteenth street, Tranoe, 
Test and Business Medium, Letters nnswerod from a die- 
tnnoo. Foe for letters $1 anil two 3-ot. stamps.

Mth. K n tle  It. R obinson, the well-known Tranoe- 
test medium, will give sittings dally to Investigators, at 2U8i 
Brandy wine stroot.

Mrs. U nrrto  C row ley. Tranoe Test Medium, will give 
select sittings dally from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., at No. 1015 B. 
Sixth Stroet.
■ M rs. M ary A. N itoncinnn, M(. I)., Clairvoyant and 

Mngnetio Healer. Treatments given free on every Saturdar 
between tho hours of 2 and 4 o'clock 1121 Nortli Fourth.St. 
Olliee hours from 7 to 11 A. M, and 4 to 8 P. M. Patient* 
taken to board ami ovory cure mul iittentioii furnished reas
onably, ■

E yilln  J .  W a lte rs , Clalruudlont, Clairvoyant and Teel 
Writing Medium, No. 732 Parrish street, Philadelphia.' Cir
cles Wednesday and Friday evenings. Sittings Dally, 50 
cents. 1

Mrs. I-auib , .Trance, Test anil Business Medium; rear 
934 Now Mnrkot Streut, Sittings daily,

Mrs. O eorget Business and Test Medium, 680 North 
Eleventh Street, Philadelphia, Circles.—Tuesday and 
Friday Evenings.

Mrs. J .  A. D em psey , 1324 South Sixth street, Tranoa 
Test Medium; Sittings daily, ’
-L iz z ie  M ing le, Test and Business Medium, 1415 How
ard Street. Sittings daily,

M rs. E. N. E o w ell, Business and Test Medium, d r -  
oles Tuesday and Friday ovenings, Sittings daily.from 9 
a, m. to 9 p. m., iil027 Race St.

M rs. T ill ie  It. n e e d ie r ,  Tranoe Test Medium, No. 
2317 Madison Square, Sittings dally; CommiinioaUoM 
given both ill German and English,

D r. H e n ry  C. G ordon , Materializing and Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691 N. 13th St 3 (Ivors below Fiilrmount Av, 
Select seances every Tuesday and Friday evenings at 9 
o'clock. Private sittings dally for Slate Writing tests and 
communications. . . ,

M rs, M nrgnrof C lem ons, Clairvoyant and Tranoa
Medium, 1206 Bniubridgo St, Sittings duily.

Mrs. N. J .  Nelle. magnetic ami electric, business, de
veloping mid testmedium. Treats nil diseases of Mind and
Body—Doth acute and chronic. Wilt call at residence If de
sired. Classes for Development, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday .Evenings.- Fee 25 edits. No. 814 South Ninth

Classes for Development, Tuesday, Thursday and

street, Philadelphia,
Mr. nn il.M rs. T. J .  A m brosia, Slate Writing, Clair

voyant, Trance and Tost Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street, 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p.m, Consultations dally iron  
8 a. in. to 6 p. m,

Dr, Roxilana T. Rex. Healing and Test Medium 
614 Locust street. Diseases, of ; women a specialty, Con 
imitation free. Consultation by letter, enclose three 8-e 
stamps. *

M arg a re t i-K. T ay lo r, Trance, Test ami Business Me- 
! diiini, 1211 Germantown Road. C'iroles Tuesday and Friday 
! evenings. Private sittings dally.
j M a g n e tic  T r e a tm e n t .—Cancers removed speedily 
' dud surely. All afl'eetions of the Nerves a speolalty, 
I Charges moderuto. Con«uluitlon freo. I. W Taylor lllJ  
I Germantown Road

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

A CONFERENCE AND CIRCLE wllll be held every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the Thompson St. Church* 
below Front, l'ublio cordially Invited.

RHODE*’ HALL.—Spiritual Headquarters, 506W N. 
Eighth Street. A religious spiritual meeting and drew a! 
2)tp , m .,and olrcleat7J4 p. m,

/•
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M AGNETISM .

J. H . Mendenhall vs. Wm. B. Fahnestock, No. 2.

In  an article under the heading, “ T he Clear- 
m indedness of Man,” published in  M in d  and 
M atter, V ol.iv , No. 25, Dr, Fahnestock has given 
expression to some grand truths as touching the 
interior and superior power of man, embracing in 
h is broad sweep, not only the capacity of mind to 
act over distance, of space, but also of the past, 
present, and future of Tim e. And though he does 
not m ention the subject of magnetism directly in 
said paper, he has dropped some thoughts which 
are not'“wholly irrelevant to that'subject, which 
thoughts or expressions afford foundation for 
strong testimony in favor of the m agnetic theory 
—a theory wholly denied by Dr. Fahnestock, but 
as zealously accepted by the w riter; and as I pro
pose to defend said theory against Dr. Fahnestock 
as well as' all other opponents of th is science, at 
least until I.may learn my error, I wish to notice 
said expressions in ttys my second paper on the 
m agnetic theory.

Our very talented brother commences his arti
cle w ith these words: “ Men and women, particu
larly those who are sensitive or mediumistic, 
have a , natural power, which, when fully devel
oped, enables them to see, feel or read the charac
ter of individuals from a lock of hair, a photo
graph, their hand writing, or anything else that 
has been handled by them ,” etc. N o w te  me, 
these are jewels of grea't price, as they contain the 
key note to the science of magnetism, and though 
I  have alluded slightly to the faculty o f character 
reading in  my former article, the fountain of 
thought seems to be new ly inspired at this wri
ting; consequently you w ill see the propriety of 
m y going, in part, over the same territory of 
thought. When Dr. Fahnestock asserts the  
power of reading character from lock o f hair, pho 
tograph, hand writing, or other m erely handled 
objects, he, though unimpressed, adm its the ex 
istence of an interior, invisible, refined, essence 
susceptible of being imparted to said objects by 
the persons whose characters are thus read by the 
sensitive or psychometric reader. This single ad
m ission on the part o f Dr. Fahnestock, is a tacit 
declaration .in the strongest sense of logical rea
soning of the identical, subtle elem ent and princi
ple for which the practically educated magnetist 
contends. For as I have remarked in  my former 
article, it is not from any external phase, marks 
or signs of the objects viewed by the sensitive 
reader that the character of a person is thus read; 
but from an invisible aura constituting a part and 
parcel of said persons very being, previous to being 
imparted to the objects v iew ed; and was so im
portant to said objects or articles in virtue of their 
contact with said persons. I f  character could be 
read from an external view of the outward signs 
— visible appearances, etc., of objects, then 
would not require the interior perceptive powers 
o f the sensitive to delineate these finer threads or 
properties' of life—all persons having.the organs 
o f  external sense, could read character equally 
w ell w ith the sensitive. But §uch is  not the law 
governing the case. The very fact that it  requires 
the action o f the superior senses to see, feel, and 
comprehend those interior semi-mental forces 
leading to character itself, is prima fac ia  evidence 
o f l i e i r  rarified, subtle existence ; n o t only origi- 

„ nally vo w ith said persons, but with the very ob 
jects pro tern serving as instruments for charac
ter reading. And as these properties or forces 
must necessarily be transmitted to said objects 
through which character, etc., is understood, reac 
and described, before such can actually take place 
through said means, why, it becomes a self evi
dent truth, that there exists a law by and through 
which substance can be imparted, not only from 
object to object, but from living persons to their 
fellow beings, in which the phenomena of attrao 

.tion not alone in nature iB seen, but all the won
derful phases of change in the realm of mind or 
matter take p lace; and this subtle force is the 
identical agent which the learned lexicographer, 
Mr. Webster, defines as magnetism.

Now I do not wish to launch too far out into 
the realm of metaphysics, for argument to estab
lish the truth of my claims as a m agnetist; but so 
much, and so important, are the truths involved, 
in  magnetics, that any powerful fact not too dis
tantly related, that may be adduced as evidence, 
'seems to be legitimate to the case or matter in  
dispute. With th is license, I w ill further quote 
Dr. Fahnestock before proceeding to give phe
nom enal testimony coming under my own obser
vation and practice. In the same article, Dr. 
Fahnestock in speaking of the power of spirits to 
impress man with their thoughts, ideas, etc., 
says. “This is effected by the reaching out of man’s 
faculties and blending with those of the spirit, 
This enables the one to impart and the other to 
receive.” Now it is evident that, if  an idea is im- 

, parted by a spirit out o f the body, and is received 
by another in the body and vice versa, there is a 
law  o f  communication, by means o f  which, said 
idea passes from  the one to the other. Not only  
t h is ; but it is equally evident that the idea being 
thus passed, is a real entity—an essence or sub
stance as really so. as a stone thrown from one 
body to another. Though it may be too rarified 
to be seen by mortal ken, it can be seen, and rec
ognized by tfie keen perceptive eye o f spirit, un
der favorable conditions. For, if  an idea l s  not 
substance—is not a real entity, h o w  could it pass 
from one to the other? Ilow'could the impressor 
im press another’s mind with an” idea, if  said idea 
b e m ere nothing? Can there be motion without 
a  m oving substance? Can there' be a shadow  
without a substantial object? Certainly not, nor 
an impression without a substantial stamp with  
w hich to produce said impression. Why, if an 

- idea be not substance, and yet can be. impressed 
upon or into anothe*idea which would also be 
equally nothing, then it would be equivalent to 
that o f nothing acting upon nothing, producing an 
effect real, substantial; an idea, than which'th,ere 

,. can b e  none more absurd, The fact, then, that an 
idea Of oneperson or spirit is impressed upon or into  
th e  m ind of another, is proof positive that sub
stance can be communicated by and from one 
person to another. And now, as magnetism is ad
m itted to be a substance, demonstrated by the 
great Reichenbach in his recent investigations—a 
substance which perhaps, in point o f rarification, 

-approaches nearest to that o f  mind itself, why, it 
is  but reasonable to conclude, that it too is com
m unicable from one individual to another, pro- 

x  duciDg phenomena corresponding in  nature to its 
quantity, quality and potver. That such is the 
fact to every truly practical magnetist there is not 
th e, shadow of a doubt. W hy sir, there is no 
substance known to man, that is not subject to 
th e  law  o f motion either voluntarily or involun
tarily, possibly both. And now, as thought, idea, 
m agnetism , etc., are all shown to be real, substan

tial essences, and are recognized by their phenom e^  
nal effects upon matter, I shall proceed w ith  an 
array of facts as touchingthem agnetictUbory, that 
w ill furnish the most positive proof of, not only 
the existence of magnetism, but also of its prop
erty or susceptibility of being communicated from 
one person to another by their being brought in 
contact, or w ithin  the proper distance of-each  
other to admit o f its united action.

In the year 1847,1 was in tim ately  acquainted 
with a young lady, Miss N., w ho was an excellent 
magnetizee, and whom I had m any tim es brought 
in to the magnetic state'or sleep. In  fact she was 
the best subject for magnetic influence I ever met 
with. Upon one occasion- w hen I  was m aking a 
visit to the place of her abode, and had reached 
w ithin a short distance of said place, I  bethought 
m e to induce her to enter the magnetic state, and 
to place herself in  a certain apartment or parlor 
in, which we had frequently m et for magnetic ex 
periment. Now, while I  was y et some distance 
from her, and my 'where-a-bouts undoubtedly un
known to her,-1 concentrated m y will force upon 
her (suoposing her to be in) to the end above 
mentioned, at the same tim e having a familiar 
piece of music on my mind that was also quite a 
favorite o f hers. W hen I reached the door lead
ing into the parlor, with whom should I m eet but 
Miss N., enwrapt in magnetic sleep, hum m ing the 
identical air. that I  had been passing through my 
mind. And what was more astonishing yet, she 
had gone imm ediately from the wash-tub, in her 
wash-costume into  the parlor. Now w hat does all 
this tell to the logically th ink ing  experienced  
m ind ? There is but one solution to the problem, 
viz., a real, substantial force was communicated 
from me to that young lady—a force, too, which, 
in  point of nature and quality, was in exact accord 
w ith the will force and em anations of my own 
mind—nay, that very force itself; the atmospheric 
magnetism, in  all probability serving as the me
dium of communication o f my own magnetic force, 
the former being of a coarser grade,. therefore 
adapted to the passage or conveyance of the latter. 
Dr. Fahnestock may claim—of course he will— 
that the young lady was naturally in  the “Statu- 
volic” state, and. was, therefore, aware of my near 
approach, w ishes and purposes, and hence the 
w hole result. But not so, the lady ,was one too 
modest and w ell trained in the art o f etiquette to 
enter the parlor for the reception of.com pany, in 
her washing suit. The great susceptibility to the 
lightning of magnetism, hurled by my w ill, seized 
and controlled ner too suddenly to allow her to 
th ink of changing apparel. .

.U p o n  another occasion, w ithout the ordinary 
manifestation, I induced the same lady to enter 
the magnetic state, my special object being to con
vince a powerful skeptic (though a man of learn
ing in many respects) of the reality and wonderful 

'power of mind upon mind, w hen exerted in-harmo
ny with the law of magnetism. T he lady conversed 
freely and intelligently w ith me, but seemingly  
had no power to converse w ith  or even hear the 
conversation of the skeptic and others present. I 
eventually brought the lady m agnetizee and the 
skeptic en rapport by means of the' proper mag
netic manipulations betw een them , i. e., by his 
consent and will, I  caused a magnetic force sub
stance to pass from his system  into that o f the 
subject: so that she was partially under h is im m e
diate control, when she would readily converse 
w ith  him  and obey his behests. What, I  ask, was 
it that produced the change in  the magnetizee, 
inducing her to converse with the skeptic, whom  
she had before refused to hold converse with? 
W hat, I ask, was it, but the magnetic chain then 
produced in the skeptic’s mind by those magnetic 
manipulations, which reached an d .h e ld  her fast 
in h is control ? As corroborating evidence oi the 
fact o f her being under the force or power o f mag
netism , I have only to state that it wa3 necessary 
for both the skeptic and m yself to m ake the cus
tomary counter manipulations over the subject’s 
person before she w a sju lly  able to recover from 
the magnetic state.

Again, my mother, during her earth life, was an 
excellent magnetic su b ject; in the approaching 
eve of her mortal career, she became, physically , 
quite helpless, and often required my magnetic 
aid. So susceptible was she to my magnetism, that 
it often required but the few est passes of m y hand 
over her system to bring her into  the sleep, when 
she would be under my im m ediate control. And 
though in her normal sta te  she would be power
less to walk of her own- strength, she would, un
der the power of-m y w ill and magnetism , pace 
the floor, to and fro, w ith the sprightliness of 
younger years. W hy th is, change? W hat but 
the fresh supply of magneto-vital force received 
from my organism ever enabled her to reinvigo
rate h ersystem , for the tim e being, w ith the ac
tive powers of locomotion ?

One other case and I close th is paper. During 
the year 1876, my little daughter, then not five 
m onths odd, was taken suddenly ill—thought to 
be beyond recovery. Through a very ancient 
m ethod of magnetic healing, I brought my mag
netic powers to act upon the apparently dying  
infant; and within tw enty minutes, to the aston
ishm ent of m yself and w ile, the little sufferer was 
in a qujet s lee p ; and after som e magnetic manip
ulations, it was in a state of profuse perspiration. 
In an hour hence it awoke, free from any sym p
tom of pain and finally-recovered. W hat had 
“F aith” or “B elief” on the part o f that babe, in
capable o f  rational th ou gh t,to  do in the restora
tion of its health ? Fraternally,

- J. II. M en denijai,l. 
[to he continued .]

An Appeal, to the Kind-hearted as Liberal Friends

Materialization Triumphant in San Francisco.
Editor of Mind and M atter:

D espite all the efforts o f .the “ Bundyites,” the  
work o f  the materializing spirits.goes bravely on, 
unterrified by “ Martial Music,” and untarnished  
by the tongue or pen of sland er ,. Since Coleman’s 
w ind-m ill tilt against Mrs. Souther, her seance 
room has been repeatedly put under “ crucial test

and is improving.-1 My lectures bring m ore com - • 
pliments than dollars, but my friends are w ork in g  
for better compensation, and the financial pros
pects are brightening, and I  am most encouraged  
of all by th e  generous sentiments of appreciation  
given m e from the spirits, both m aterialized and  
otherwise, communicating to me. I  know  fu ll 
well, by many years of experience, w hat it costs 
to advocate and defend unpopular t r u th ; but no-

. 1  1 1 1 1 * 1 . .  _ ___ 1 / i n T A  W1 A  t l  A V *conditions,” and the m ost overw helm ing dem on- earthlv nor hellish.pow er can intim idate me n o r  
strations of the genuineness o f her materializa- (]rive ‘m e from th e  post o f duty, w hile I  am sus

tained by my angel guardians!

of Progress.
During the great flood in the M ississippi Val

ley, I  was drowned out, lost nearly everything we 
possessed, including all my outstanding accounts, 
and after fourteen days o f exposure and suffering 
was taken out, reaching Vicksburg, where I was 
taken violently sick, and for six  w eeks confined 
to my b ed ; but now I am so far recovered as to 
attend to some business. My spirit band inform  
m e that plenty-of business is in store for me very 
so o n : but we are destitute and without any means 
of sustaining ourselves (wife and self), until I can 
make a start.

Now. if  some of the liberal souls w ill aid me by 
sending whatever amount they fee l that they can, 
I will announce the same irt M in d  and M atter, 
and carefully keep wour name and address and 
repay you as fust as I can after getting started in 
business. I do hope you will feel tike helping me 
at once. Of the vast am ount of donations from 
the North, I am told “ they are all distributed 
and there is nothing for you.”

To those responding to th is m y urgent appeal 
w e will be ever grateful, as it will be the means 
o f placing me in a field of usefulness to others.

Yours in the cause o f truth and progress.
D r. J. W . W oodworth, Healing Medium.

genuineness
tions has been-given. The writer attended her 
seance recently, and took notes o f the “ appear
ances,” and thirty-six spirits presented them selves 
in a good light, many of whom  were personally 
recognized. . . ,

Two of the spirit band, M iss Inez Logan and 
Miss Lottie Clifford, led the writer up to the me-' 
dium, who was reclining on a sofa, entranced, 
and Inez sa id : “ I want you to put your hand on 
my medium to see that she is not a roll of cloth.” 
W hereupon Lottie released m y right hand, with  
w hich I touched Mrs. S. upon her head, shoulder 
and person, while w ith open eyes I  scanned her' 
entire person in good light, till two of my senses 
were satisfied beyond doubt. M iss Inez still hold
ing my left hand, then conducted me back to the  
curtains and dismissed me in  m ost graceful style. 
No conceited skeptics w ill enhance, my regard for 
their sagacity, hereafter, by claiming, as many 
have, that Inez and Mrs. 8. are identical. And I  
can no longer feel, as many do, at first witnessing  
her manifestations, that “ they  are too real to be 
true.” „ ,

I  am informed by Rev. Mr. Parker and other 
credible w itnesses,-that Dr. D. McLennan has  
given several materializing seances of late, that, 
m  their opinion, demonstrate beyond question  
the genuineness of h is powers. A fact I am glad 
to note.

Mrs. Reynolds’ seances grow more and more 
positive in  demonstration of the genuineness of 
the forms appearing, especially of those of her 
band. Mr. Bird now appears at nearly every  
seance, and talks in  a low husky voice, giving us 
valuable instruction, both verbally and in writing. 
H e has commenced a series of communications 
upon materialization, which I  shall forward, to 
M in d  and M atter as soon as completed. These 
he usually writes behind the curtains in the dark, 
but som e of the tim e he reaches through the cur
tains and writes upon the table in full view. H e 
has taken the medium, entranced, and held her 
before the curtains, both in full view, two or three 
tim es of late. Last week he and Miss L illie, the 
beautiful daughter o f Editor Roberts, stood, with- 
open curtains and clear light, and conversed with  
the writer for nearly five minutes. W hile doing 
so, I  requested them  to let m e see the medium, 
w hen they moved back a step, w hile I  moved the 
curtain sufficiently to see her full form lying prone 
upon a sofa at th e  left, hear the door. . I  know it 
was her. No mistake, hallucination, or psychol
o gy ab ou t it, Sir S k ep tic!

Miss Roberts is as real in person, manner, m ove
m ent, and speech, as a mortal, and she is as affable, 
gentle, witty, and intelligent as any young lady 
of m y extensive acquaintance. She paid me one 
of the most graceful, delicate and gratifying com
plim ents I have ever received frQm mortal or an
gel, for a recent lecture given upon Materializa
tion. H er diction proved that the schools o f spirit 
life are at least equal to the best of earth. \  

L ittle Effie Foster is one of the principal char
acters o f the regular band. She is'one of the first 
to appear at each seance, usually peering through  
the curtains and saluting all her acquaintances in 
her riweet child-like way. Several times sh e has 
stood before the curtains in fu l l  view, ta lk ing  to 
various members, and giving them unique and 
remarkable “ testers,” as she calls them. These 
consist in giving names of spirits present, and 
som etim es of stranger sitters; and very often she 
details the acts and conversation which parties 
present have engaged in prior to coming to the 
circle. Much am usem ent is thus afforded to the 
circle, often at the expense o f the one whose se
crets!?) Bhe reveals. She is usually very consider
ate for a child," and leels very badly when she 
hurts any one’s feelings by her revelations. Mr. 
Gruff', who has principal charge of the seances, 
has some amusing “ scenes” with Effie, trying to 
suppress her prattle. Often we hear both talking  
at once behind the curtains, each in their charac
teristic voice and manner, as different and distinct 
as two mortals of the same age and sex. ’

Near the d o s e  o f each materializing seance, 
stranger sitters are nonplussed,-and all amused 
by the appearance of Star Eye, a vivacious, witty 

,and versatile young lady, who comes out and 
greets her acquaintances with pleasant remarks, 
and occasionally kisses the most familiar. 
After a little she returns to the cabinet and 
“ brings out Gruff in  a horn,” as she playfully 
terms it. She brings out a speaking trumpet about 
four feet long, which she holds in various posi
tions, usually in her hands dropped down to her 
side, or in front o f her knees, or swings it around 
the circle in the faces of the sitters ;• w h ile Mr. 
Gruff, Beemingly_ inside o f the horn, talks, jokes, 
smacks as if  kissing the ladies, and sings snatches 
of songs, ect. T hat Star E ye does not do this 
talking, etc,,.through the trumpet, is proven by 
her talking and giggling (to which Hhe is much 
addicted), at the same tim e that Gruff' is speaking; 
besides the two voices are not alike in the least, 
and further, all the sitters can see that there is no' 
“ rubber tube” or other connection between her 
nlbuth and the trumpet. A ll such nonsensical 
theories o f skeptics are sim ply laughable to those 
who have witnessed thrise performances for 
months, Mr. Gruff is a personality distinct from 
Mrs. Reynolds, or any other mortal or spirit. 
Once or twice I have seen him  dressed in citizen’s 
clothes, of black, looking quite ministerial', and if,

D ean  C larke.-

No Current in Magnets.
The attractive and repulsive forces, are greatest 

at the end of either arm, and least in th e  m iddle  
of all comm on magnets—where th e  polarity  
changes—because, each magnetic atom , 'has a 
Nor[h and South Pole, and as they do not change  
their relative position to each other, throughout 
magnets, they necessarily present different p oles  
at the end of either arm. (See cut).
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■pious' 
“ ,wang-

m  the orthodox sense, he is not very 
[bilious(?)], he can well im itate the 
doodle ” style o f preachers.

During my attendance for the last three months 
I have witnessed several personal recognitions of 
these celestial visitants by the regular attendants, 
some of whose kindred came every tim e, and also 
by strangers from abroad, o f  whom neither the 
medium nor the circle knew  anything. Some of 
these cases have already been detailed, so I  need 
not particularize. The m ore I attend her seances 
the stronger grows my conviction of the spiritual 
origin of Mrs. Reynolds’ manifestations. N ot be
cause I get more arid more psychologized, duped, 
addled, or crazy, as some of the wiseacres will 
have i t ; but because the positive evidence accu
mulates, and all o f the doubtful appearances are 
cleared up by thorough analytic exam ination.

Our Sunday meetings at Laurel Hall are a suc
cess, growing more popular, bringing out in telli
gent audiences, increasing in numbers notwith
standing it is picnic season. Mrs. Reynolds, when  
in proper condition, gives splendid ballot tests,
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The fact that the magnetic atoms do not change  

their relative position to each other throughout 
magnets, w hether straight or curved—their at
tractive and repulsive powers, being independent,, 
and equal in  either arm—least in  th e  m iddle o f  
magnets, and greatest at the end o f e ith er arm —  
it follows, that the number of atoms in  either arm  
must be greater in long arms than in  those which, 
are short—Consequently, the power to attract, etc., 
will increase w ith their length, as has been  
proved by actual experim ent in straight m agnets, 
from two inches to three and a half feet. _ 

Experim ents also show that a m agnetic bar a 
foot long and one-fourth of an inch square, is equal 
in power to a b ar half an inch square o f  the sam e  
length—but the power decreases as th e  thickness, 
lessens—evidently indicating that a certain size or  
surface is necessary for power as well as length.

W hen a piece of iron of any size is  placed in  
contact with each arm of a magnet, so as not to  
touch each other, the attraction will b e toward 
either arm from all parts of the respective pieces,, 
and their being no connection betw een the arm s, 
a current is impossible, yet the power to attract is 
perfect in  either arm, independent o f connection. 
To prove this, i f  each piece of iron be one-half 
the w eight of the magnet’s power, and are com
pletely separated by wood (or non conductors) 
the magnet will raise and support the pieces th u s, • 
separated, as w ell as if  they joined or formed a sin
gle piece, weighing as much as both pieces. I f  the  
pieces thus operated were brought together, th ey  
would o f course mutually attract each other, as 
single atoms of unlike polarity do, but there would  
be no cprrent established, but a mere a tta ch m e n t,' 
nor would their coming together increase th e  
power o f  either or both arms w hen  joined.

T hftjnference, therefore, is plain, th at the idea  
of a current in  magnets as heretofore entertained, 
is imaginary and cannot be sustained.

The repulsive force is equal to th e  attractive, 
for w hen particles or portions are magnetically  
alike, they repel each other until th ey  become or 
are rendered unlike—then they attract each other  
as do opposite electrical influences, all system s, 
suns, planets and satellites in the universe—and  
until these powers cease to exist, th e  revolution  
and perpetuity of our planet in its orbit will b e  
steady and secure.

E le c t r i c i ty ,  l i k e  m a g n e t i s m , is  a  s in g le  e n t i t y ,  
a n d  c u r r e n t l e s s  u n t i l  d i s tu r b e d  o r  e v o lv e d  b y  
c h e m ic a l  a c t io n  o r  f r ic t io n ,  w h e t h e r  b y  h u m a n  
e f fo r ts  o r  n a t u r a l l y  a s  in  t h e  c loud B , t h e n ,  i t  i s  
r e n d e r e d  e v i d e n t  to  "our s e n s e s — b u t  i t s  n a t u r a l  
t e n d e n c y  o r  d i s p o s i t io n  to  e q u a l iz e  t h r o u g h  c o n 
d u c to r s  o f  s o m e  k in d ,  f a c i l i ta te  t h e  r e s t o r a t i o n  
o f  i t s  e q u i l i b r i u m — w h e n  i t  a g a in  b e c o m e s  l a t e n t  
a n d  c u r r e n t l e s s .

W m. B aker F ahnestock ,M . D .

E . V . Wilson Fund—-Subscription fo r Bonds.
W e in vite  th e  attention of the m any friends o f  

the late E . V. W ilson to the following proposition, 
and trust they  w ill cordially and. promptly act 
upon it. It is a perfectly safe transaction and w ill 
enable Mrs. W ilson to save the hom estead w here  
rest th e  mortal rem ains of her parents and,other  
friends. A good start has already been  made in  
obtaining pledges to join in  the loan, and. a ll 
that js  needed is a  little effort to  raise th e . 
whole amount. Mrs. Wilson is advised b y  
com petent real estate brokers and her law 
yers that enough o f the property can be sold  
within two years to pay off the Joan, and save th e  
hom estead to her and her perm anently invalid  
son. T he prompt paym ent of the interest w ilt  
lie guaranteed by the trustee. F riends do n ot  
h old b ack .

“ Whereas, the estate of the late E. V . W ilson is in  
debt, and the farm of 240 acres and  hom estead  
of the fam ily are under mortgages th at must-soon  
be p a id ; and, for the purpose of raising a fund.to  
relieve the fam ily and save the estate, it has been  
determ ined to create a loan, by issu ing  one hun
dred and s ix ty  bonds, o f one hundred dollars 
each, drawing interest at four per cent, per an
num, and secured by a mortgage or trust deed on  
the said hom estead and farm, to be executed to a  
trustee for the benefit o f the bondholders, th e  
principal o f said bonds to be due Gn or before ten  
years from d a te ; and whereas, said premises are  
of value sufficient to secure said bonds, and th e  
com pletion o f  the proposed loan w ill enable th e  
fam ily to gradually extinguish the debt by sellin g  
a portion o f said premises in parcels: Therefore, 
we do hereby agree to take, and do subscribe for 
the number o f  such bonds we have below set op
posite our individual names, to be delivered to  
and paid for by us, at $100 each, w h en  all of such  
bonds shall' have been subscribed for as afore
said.” 1

T h ese subscription papers for signatures wifi b e  
sent to friends upon application to Mrs. E. V. 
W ilson, Lombard, Du Page Co., Illinois.

Lombard is a th r iv in g  suburban tow n, and only^ 
20 m iles (one hour ride) from Chicago, on th e  
North W estern Railroad. Farm adjoins the tow n.

W hen w ell impregnated with creosote or dead  
oil, wood is safe against the attacks of insects, 
under ordinary circumstances.


